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Liquidity
Policy,

Constraints, Fiscal
and

Consumption

are importantitems on the currentpolicy
agenda. In evaluating alternative tax policies, decisionmakers must
consider both their normativeand positive impact; in particular,they
mustexaminethe effects of competingpolicies on the overallwell-being
of the taxpayers and on various indexes of economic activity, in both
the shortrunand long run.
Basic to understandingthe impact of tax policy is analysis of the
relationshipbetween taxationandtaxpayers'decisions aboutconsumption, saving, and work effort. Such analysis is especially sensitive to
assumptionsmaderegardingindividuals'abilitiesto use capitalmarkets
to transferincome across time. By the same token, we thinkthat policy
simulationmodels that ignore "liquidityconstraints" result in flawed
tax policy analysis. In this paper we analyze the impact of liquidity
constraints on consumption functions and use the resulting view of
aggregatedemand to address two categories of tax and fiscal policy

TAX POLICY AND TAX REFORM

issues.

The firstissue is developinga tax system that least reduces taxpayer
well-beingfor the amountof lifetime revenue extracted. Recent applications of theoreticallybased models of individualbehaviorhave faciliWearegratefulto JohnSimpsonandNicolas Williamsforexcellentresearchassistance
and to MervynKing, LaurenceKotlikoff,and membersof the BrookingsPaneland the
Faculty Research Seminarat the John F. Kennedy School of Governmentfor helpful
comments.FinancialsupportfromNorthwesternUniversityis acknowledged.
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tated comparisonsof the effects of alternativepolicies. Indeed, muchof
the present debate over the relative reliance on various tax bases and
the optimaldegree of progressivityof the income tax has been reflected
in studies usingpolicy-simulationmodels.I
These models generallyassume that individualsor householdsmaximize well-beingover their lifetime, subject only to the restrictionthat
the present value of consumptionis no greaterthanthe present value of
income. The models then assess how tax policies can alter the rewards
to saving and working, thereby distortingintertemporalchoices about
consumptionandworkeffort. But modelswith an overalllifetimebudget
constraint ignore the many restrictionson individuals'ability to shift
income in a world of capital market imperfections, restrictions that
substantiallyaffect those intertemporalchoices.2 Takinginto account
the effect of liquidityconstraintsaffects the calculationof the welfare
costs of taxationsubstantially;prevailingarguments,based on "perfect
market"models, againstcapitaltaxationor progressiveincometaxation
and in favor of wage and consumptiontaxation must be substantially
mutedand often reversed.3
The second issue that we examine is the importance of liquidity
constraintsfor the debateover the impactof temporarytax cuts financed
by debt. We show that liquidity-constraintconsiderationsare quantitatively more importantthan the frequently discussed "finite-horizon"
considerationsthat focus on how debt shifts the tax burdenonto future
generations.We also findthatwhenbothconsiderationsareincorporated
1. See, for example, LawrenceH. Summers,"CapitalTaxationand Accumulation
in a Life Cycle GrowthModel," AmericanEconomicReview, vol. 71 (September1981),
pp. 533-44; Alan J. Auerbachand LaurenceJ. Kotlikoff,"NationalSavings, Economic
Welfare,andthe Structureof Taxation,"in MartinFeldstein,ed., BehavioralSimuilation
Methods in Tax Policy Analysis (University of Chicago Press, 1983), pp. 459-93; Alan

J. Auerbach,LaurenceJ. Kotlikoff,and JonathanSkinner,"The EfficiencyGainsfrom
DynamicTax Reform," InternationalEconomic Review, vol. 24 (February1983), pp.
81-100; and E. John Driffilland Harvey S. Rosen, "Taxationand Excess Burden:A
Life Cycle Perspective," InternationalEconomic Review, vol. 24 (October 1983), pp.
671-83.
2. See, for example,the earlieranalysisby JamesTobinand WalterDolde, "Wealth,
Liquidity and Consumption," in Consumer Spending and Monetazy Policy: The Linkages

(FederalReserve Bank of Boston, 1971),pp. 99-146.
3. This issue is discussed with respect to the social securitypayrolltax in R. Glenn
Hubbardand KennethL. Judd, "Social Securityand IndividualWelfare:Precautionary
Saving, Liquidity Constraints,and the Payroll Tax," WorkingPaper 1736 (National
Bureauof EconomicResearch, October 1985).
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into the consumption function, debt-financed tax cuts of the type
observedinthepost-WorldWarII erado not substantiallyalteraggregate
consumption.
In this light, the planof the paperis as follows. First, we elaborateon
the potential macroeconomicimportanceof liquidity constraints and
their role in tax policy analysis in life-cycle consumptionmodels. We
thendevelop a simplelife-cycle modelto examinethe effects of liquidity
constraintson measuresof nationalsaving and individualwelfare. We
focus on the life-cycle model because of its easy applicabilityto fiscal
policy analysis. Use of this model introduces no bias a priori in our
examinationof the effects of liquidityconstraints, since the life-cycle
modelunderrationalexpectationsandwithperfectcapitalmarketsoffers
fiscal policy little scope in influencingconsumption.We consider three
major applications:the relative welfare costs of capital versus labor
income taxation, effects of progressive versus proportionalincome
taxation,and effects of temporarytax changes on consumption.

Liquidity Constraintsand Consumption
The effect of liquidity constraints, defined in various ways, on
consumerspendinghas been consideredin many studies.4In response
to Robert Lucas's critique of econometric policy evaluation, Robert
Hall proposedthe "Euler equation" approachto testing the sensitivity
of consumption to current income changes.5 In Hall's model, to be
4. For a general discussion, see Tobin and Dolde, "Wealth, Liquidityand Consumption";AlanS. Blinder,"Intergenerational
TransfersandLife Cycle Consumption,"
American Economic Review, vol. 66 (May 1976, Papers and Proceedings, 1975), pp.

87-93; Walter Dolde, "Capital Markets and the Short Run Behavior of Life Cycle
Savers," Journal of Finance, vol. 33 (May 1978), pp. 413-28; and Fumio Hayashi,
"Tests for LiquidityConstraints:A Critical Survey," WorkingPaper 1720 (National
Bureauof EconomicResearch, October 1985).
5. Robert E. Lucas, Jr., "EconometricPolicy Evaluation:A Critique," in Karl
Brunner and Allan H. Meltzer, eds., The Phillips Curve and Labor Markets, Carnegie-

Rochester Conference Series on Public Policy, vol. 1 (Amsterdam:North-Holland,
1976),pp. 19-46; RobertE. Hall, "StochasticImplicationsof the Life Cycle-Permanent
Income Hypothesis: Theory and Evidence," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 86
(December1978),pp. 971-87. For a discussion of econometricproblems(in particular,
aggregationissues) with Euler equation methods, see Angus S. Deaton, "Life-Cycle
Models of Consumption:Is the Evidence Consistent with the Theory?" (Princeton
University,July 1985).
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consistentwith the permanent-incomehypothesisunderrationalexpectations(withno borrowingrestrictions),conditionalon laggedconsumption, expected consumption should be independent of other lagged
information. Other empirical studies find consumer spending to be
sensitive to incomechanges.6 Findingsof excess sensitivityof consumption to changesin disposableincome are corroboratedin a study of food
expendituresby Hall and FredericMishkin.7
Ouranalysisis predicatedon the idea that this excess sensitivity can
be tracedto the operationof liquidityconstraints,the aggregateimportance of which for the United States is amply illustratedby historical
evidence. BradfordDeLong and Lawrence Summers note that from
1899 to 1916, "essentially all consumption was done by liquidityconstrainedconsumers.''8 Theirfindingsfor the entire pre-WorldWar
II period broadly supportthis conclusion and suggest the possibility,
whichwe considerin oursimulationexercises, thatforcedlifetimesaving
(thatis, underconsumption)by consumerswho are liquidityconstrained
may be an importantcomponent of total saving. For example, Alan
Auerbachand LaurenceKotlikoffnote thatpersonalsavingrates in the
United States exceeded 20 percentduringthe 1880s-before the availability of consumercreditand the pursuitof stabilizationpolicy.9
FumioHayashifindsthatliquidity-constrainedconsumersaccounted
for approximately20 percent of all consumptionin post-World WarII
United States.10In a separateeffortusingmicroeconomicdata, Hayashi
6. MarjorieA. Flavin, "The Adjustmentof Consumptionto ChangingExpectations
about FutureIncome," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 89 (October1981),pp. 9741009;FumioHayashi, "The PermanentIncome Hypothesis:Estimationand Testingby
InstrumentalVariables,"Journal of Political Economy, vol. 90 (October1982),pp. 895916; Lars PeterHansenand KennethJ. Singleton,"GeneralizedInstrumentalVariables
Estimationof NonlinearRationalExpectationsModels," Econometrica, vol. 50 (September 1982), pp. 1269-86; Alan S. Blinder and Angus Deaton, "The Time Series
ConsumptionFunctionRevisited," BPEA, 2:1985, pp. 465-511.
7. Robert E. Hall and Frederic S. Mishkin, "The Sensitivity of Consumptionto
TransitoryIncome:Estimatesfrom PanelData on Households," Econometrica, vol. 50
(March1982),pp. 461-81.
8. J. Bradford DeLong and Lawrence H. Summers, "The Changing Cyclical
Variabilityof Economic Activity in the United States," in RobertJ. Gordon,ed., The
American Business Cycle: Continuity and Change (Universityof ChicagoPress, 1986).
9. Auerbachand Kotlikoff, "National Savings."
10. Hayashi, "The PermanentIncome Hypothesis." Moreover, using the NIPA
definitionof personal consumptionexpenditures,which excludes service flows from
consumerdurablesand includes expenditureson consumer durables,he finds that 96
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also notes that the relationship between consumption and income
movements differs significantlyfor "high saving" and "low saving"
families.11Ben Bernankefinds no evidence that the permanent-income
hypothesis needs to be amendedfor liquidityconstraintsin his examination of individualexpenditureson automobiles.12 Automobileloans,
however, are self-collateralized,and our focus is on the unavailability
of noncollateralizedconsumptionloans. MarjorieFlavin finds that the
estimateof the marginalpropensityto consume is affecteddramatically
by the inclusionof proxiesfor liquidityconstraints.13 In her econometric
work, Flavin uses the aggregate unemploymentrate as a proxy for
liquidityconstraintsandtests "myopia" and liquidity-constraintexplanationsof the excess sensitivityfindings.She reportsthatthe estimated
marginalpropensityto consume out of transitoryincome is explained
almostentirelyby proxies for liquidityconstraints.
We analyze the liquidity constraint arising from a nonnegativity
constrainton net worth.14 Thatis, consumersarenotpermittedto borrow
against income to be received in the future; current consumption is
percent of personal consumptionexpenditurescould be due to liquidity-constrained
households.
11. FumioHayashi, "The Effect of LiquidityConstraintson Consumption:A CrossSectional Analysis," Quarterly Journal of Economics, vol. 100 (February 1985), pp.

183-206. David Runkleand StephenZeldes also findthat the sensitivityof consumption
to changes in income depends on household wealth. See David Runkle, "Liquidity
Constraintsand the PermanentIncomeHypothesis:EvidencefromPanelData" (Brown
University, 1983); Stephen Zeldes, "Consumption and Liquidity Constraints: An
EmpiricalInvestigation"(WhartonSchool, Universityof Pennsylvania,1985).
12. Ben S. Bernanke, "PermanentIncome, Liquidity, and Expenditureon Automobiles:Evidence from Panel Data," QuarterlyJournalof Economics, vol. 99 (August
1984), pp. 587-614.

13. Marorie Flavin, "Excess Sensitivity of Consumption to Current Income:
LiquidityConstraintsor Myopia?"WorkingPaper 1341(NationalBureauof Economic
Research,May 1984).
14. This assumptionis also used in the tax analysis work of Feldstein and Daniel
Feenberg. See also the macroeconomicmodel of Carl Walsh and the analyses of the
social security payroll tax by Hubbardand Judd. Martin Feldstein and Daniel R.
Feenberg,"AlternativeTax Rules and PersonalSavingIncentives:MicroeconomicData
and BehavioralSimulations,"in Feldstein, ed., Behavioral SimulationMethods, pp.
173-210:CarlE. Walsh, "BorrowingRestrictionsand WealthConstraints:Implications
for Aggregate Consumption," Working Paper 1629 (National Bureau of Economic
Research,June 1985);R. Glenn Hubbard,"Social Security, LiquidityConstraints,and
Pre-RetirementConsumption,"SouthernEconomic Journal, vol. 52 (October 1985),
pp. 471-83; Hubbardand Judd, "Social Security."
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limited by currentresources. For consumers who cannot finance their
desired level of consumption with current wealth, consumption is
responsive to changes, even anticipatedchanges, in disposableincome.
This particularnotion of liquidityconstraintsdoes not reflectproblems
of imperfectinformationin loan markets;indeed, we will be working
with earningsprofiles that are known to consumers with perfect certainty.15Rather,we appealto largetransactionscosts andthe possibility
of bankruptcyin explainingborrowingrestrictions.16
If anything,this characterizationof restrictionson borrowingunderstates the importanceof liquidity constraintsin the real world. In the
analytical approach we adopt here, only net consumption loans are
disallowed. Real-worldrestrictionsbesides the need for collateral(for
example, minimum-income requirements for debt service) would
strengthenour results. Our constraintdoes not rule out collateralized
loans for such durablesas homes or cars.17 Consumptionloans do not
loom large in U.S. consumercredit; in 1985, the volume of household
borrowingfor unsecuredinstallmentloans totaledonly $21.9billion;for
new automobileloans, $37.8 billion;and for new home mortgageloans,
$152.8 billion.18 Our nonnegativity constraint on net wealth is thus
broadlyconsistent with this low level of unsecuredborrowingas well as
with the empiricalwork discussed above.
15. For a discussion of informationproblems, see Joseph E. Stiglitz and Andrew
Weiss, "CreditRationingin Marketswith ImperfectInformation,"AmericanEconomic
Review, vol. 71 (June 1981), pp. 393-410; and Charles W. Calomirisand R. Glenn
Hubbard,"Price Flexibility, Credit Rationing,and Economic Fluctuations:Evidence
from the U.S., 1879-1914," Working Paper 1767 (National Bureau of Economic
Research, October 1985).
16. These distinctionscan be important.For example, Hayashidiscusses conditions
under which excess sensitivity traceableto liquidityconstraintsfrom imperfectinformationin the loan marketis not exploitableby stabilizationpolicy; see Hayashi, "Tests
for Liquidity Constraints." The form of borrowing restrictions we stress will be
exploitable.Note that what is importantis not so much that currentresources are low
absolutely but that they are low relative to lifetime resources. Some households may
be liquidityconstrained,in the sense of being unable to finance desired consumption,
because of anticipatedbequests. For a discussion of this point, see Blinder, "IntergenerationalTransfers";and Hubbardand Judd, "Social Security."
17. Even for collateralizedloans, largespreadsbetweenborrowingand lendingrates
exist. Accordingto the Federal Reserve Bulletin, the average interest rate on twentyfour-monthpersonalloans in 1982, 1983,and 1984was 18.65, 16.50, and 16.47percent,
respectively, while the yield on two-year U.S. Treasurynotes over the same period
was 12.80, 10.21, and 11.65 percent, respectively.
18. Federal Reserve Bulletin, May i986, tables A40 and A42.
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Figure 1. Consumption and Earnings over the Life Cycle
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The impact of liquidity constraints on consumption is most easily
illustrated in a simple life-cycle model, in which individuals make
consumption and saving decisions over a known lifetime.19 In such an
unconstrained model, consumption typically exceeds earnings in youth,

while earningsexceed consumptionin middle age and then decline in
retirement,as illustratedby the solid lines in figure1. The corresponding
wealth-ageprofile is illustratedby the solid line in figure2, where net
worthis zero at death.
In the presence of a nonnegativityconstrainton net worth, however,
consumptioncannot exceed currentresources in any period. As shown
in the dottedline in figure1, consumptiontracksearningsduringyouth,
when the constraintis binding, then increases relative to the perfectcapital-marketsprofile thereafter.This pattern is also reflected in the
individualwealth-ageprofilein figure2. Lifetimeutilityfrom consump19. We take up the issue of uncertaintyover life expectancy with qualitatively
similarresults in an earlierpaper. Hubbardand Judd, "Social Security."
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Figure 2. Net Worth over the Life Cycle
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tion is reducedby the constraint,with the magnitudeof the reduction
increasing the flatter is the desired consumption profile (or for an
isoelastic utility function, the lower is the intertemporalelasticity of
substitutionin consumption).To the extent that desiredconsumptionis
even more age-related-increasing, for example, in middleage as childrenarebeingreared-the same intuitionapplies.The constraintwill be
less bindingin youth, more bindingin middle age.20Tax policies that
depress consumers' net earningsduringtheir constrainedperiods will
depressconsumptiondollarfor dollar.
20. For more detailedanalyses, see JamesTobin, "Life Cycle Savingand Balanced
Growth," in William J. Fellner and others, eds., Ten Economic Studies in the Tradition

of IrvingFisher (JohnWiley and Sons, 1967),pp. 231-56; Tobin and Dolde, "Wealth,
LiquidityandConsumption";WilliamC. Brainard,"Privateand Social Risk andReturn
to Education," in Keith G. Lumsden, Efficiency in Universities: The La Paz Papers

(Amsterdam:Elsevier ScientificPublishingCo., 1974),pp. 241-65.
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Manyhouseholdsarelikelyto experiencebindingliquidityconstraints
ofthis type.2'In 1983a significantfractionof a sampleof U.S. households
held financial assets insufficient to insulate consumption from even
modest declines in earningsin the presence of restrictionson borrowing
againstfutureearnings.For example,medianholdingsof financialassets
in the sample were only $3,500.22 As table 1 shows, both low-income
and young households had especially low levels of financialassets. A
nontrivialportionof householdswhose head was underthirty-fiveyears
of age or who earned less than $15,000 a year held no financialassets
whatsoever. Moreover,because financialassets in the table are defined
to includeIndividualRetirementAccountandKeoghbalances,the totals
overstatefunds easily availableto financeconsumption.
We do not take into account the ability of liquidity-constrained
consumers to borrow against net nonfinancialassets such as equity in
homes, partlybecause large-scaletappingof housing equity to finance
consumptionarose only recently and in response to capital gains on
housingduringthe 1970s.In any event, as indicatedin table2, net worth,
includinghome equity, is quitelow for younghouseholds,most of which
do not own homes.
We also ignore the possibility of substantialinter vivos gifts from
parents to young adults to relax liquidity constraints. To affect our
results materially, such gifts would have to include not only such
"investments" as college tuition payments, but also contributionsto
incomeduringperiodsof low earnings.Moreover,the provisionof inter
vivos gifts to children may exacerbate liquidity constraints on the
parents'consumption,a point discussed in more detaillater.
Consistentwiththese observations,the sourceof liquidityconstraints
modeledhere is the excess of desiredconsumptionover currentearnings
for young,low-incomehouseholds.23 Even if futureearningsare certain,
21. For a discussion of the relevance of the existence of a sufficient numberof
households with "too little" net worth for estimating saving equations with crosssectionaldata, see M. A. King and L.-D. L. Dicks-Mireaux,"Asset Holdingsand the
Life Cycle," Economic Journal, vol. 92 (June 1982), pp. 247-67; R. Glenn Hubbard,
"Do IRAs and Keoghs IncreaseSaving?"National TaxJournal, vol. 37 (March1984),
pp. 43-54; andHubbard,"PensionWealthandIndividualSaving:SomeNew Evidence,"
Journal of Money, Credit, and Banking, vol. 18, forthcoming.
22. "Survey of Consumer Finances, 1983," Federal Reserve Bulletin, vol. 70

(September1984),table 10, p. 686.
23. See also Hayashi, "The Effect of LiquidityConstraints."
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Table 1. Financial Assets of Households, by Income and Age of Head of Household,
1983a

Dollars unless otherwise specified
Percent owning

Item
Household income
Lessthan5,000
5,000-7,499
7,500-9,999
10,000-14,999
15,000-19,999
20,000-24,999
25,000-29,999
30,000-39,999
40,000-49,999
50,000 or more

financial assets

Liquidassets
Median
Mean

Totalfinancial
assets
Mean

Median

57
70
75
87
93
95
97
99
99
99

2,177
3,663
5,378
9,549
9,130
11,365
12,509
17,783
16,285
45,541

500
1,000
800
1,719
1,513
2,105
2,798
4,717
7,828
19,886

3,254
4,296
6,114
11,619
12,021
14,078
18,539
22,752
32,342
125,131

513
1,000
848
2,205
1,780
2,385
3,349
5,950
10,631
31,658

Age of head of household
Under 25
81
25-34
87
35-44
91
45-54
89
55-64
91
65-74
88
75 and over
86

1,972
4,274
8,911
14,826
25,439
30,666
26,481

600
1,203
3,000
3,308
7,425
9,676
7,885

2,646
7,963
14,414
23,009
54,951
65,339
37,060

746
1,514
3,750
4,131
9,338
11,400
10,350

Source: "Survey of Consumer Finances, 1983," Federal Reserve Builletin, vol. 70 (September 1984), p. 686, table
10.
a. Liquid assets include checking and savings accounts, money-market funds, IRA and Keogh balances, savings
bonds, and certificates of deposit. Financial assets include liquid assets and holdings of stocks, bonds, and trusts.

the presence of borrowingrestrictionsin youth will cause the consumption profile to differ from its no-restrictions counterpart. Uncertain
streamsof earningscan also lead to liquidityconstraintswith a nonnegativity constraint on resources available for current consumption.24
Addingthis complexity would not alter our qualitativeresults; indeed,
it would strengthenthe importanceof liquidityconstraintsin accounting
for nationalsaving.25
24. RobertBarsky,GregoryMankiw,and StephenZeldes analyzethe nonneutrality
of temporarytax cuts in this case. Hal Variandiscusses the issue in termsof redistributive
tax policy as social insurance.RobertB. Barsky, N. GregoryMankiw,and StephenP.
Zeldes, "RicardianConsumers with Keynesian Propensities," WorkingPaper 1400
(National Bureau of Economic Research, July 1984);Hal R. Varian, "Redistributive
Taxation as Social Insurance,"Journal of Public Economics, vol. 14 (August 1980),
pp. 49-68.
25. In an econometricanalysis, JonathanSkinnerdoes not find a significanteffect
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Table 2. Homeownership and Total Net Worth of Households, by Age of Head
of Household, 1983

Dollarsunless otherwisespecified
Age of head
of household
Under25
Under 35
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65-74
65 and over
75 and over

Mediantotal
net worth

Percent owning
homea

5
n.a.
3,654
28,721
43,797
55,587
50,181
n.a.
35,939

n.a.
34
n.a.
66
75
73
n.a.
70
n.a.

Sources: Information on median total net worth is from "Survey of Consumer Finances, 1983: A Second Report,"
Federal Reserve Bulletin, vol. 70 (December 1984), p. 863, table 7. Information on percent owning home is from
"Survey of Consumer Finances, 1983," Federal Reserve Bulletin, vol. 70 (September 1984), p. 683, table 5.
n.a. Not available.
a. Homeownership information is reported for ages 35 and under and 65 and over, rather than for the more
disaggregated categories.

Liquidity Constraints

and Consumption

in the Life-Cycle

Model

Most questions of fiscal policy or tax reform are best suited to
multiperiod models that consider long-run effects of reforms, either for
individuals or for the economy. Even two-period models can deliver
surprising results about the effect of tax policy changes on such variables
as saving.26
THE LIFE-CYCLE MODEL AND TAX POLICY ANALYSIS
It is not surprising that the life-cycle model of consumption has been
the workhorse of many analyses of the effects of tax changes on
consumption and welfare.27 The model provides a realistic number of
periods in an individual's life to permit consideration of the effect of

of "earnings uncertainty"on individual saving. We discuss this point again in the
context of our simulationexercises. JonathanSkinner, "Risky Income and Life Cycle
Consumption"(Universityof Virginia,July 1985).
26. See MartinFeldstein, "The WelfareCost of CapitalIncomeTaxation,"Journal
of Political Economy,vol. 86 (April 1978,part 2), pp. S29-S51.
27. For a descriptionof the model, see Franco Modiglianiand RichardBrumberg,
"Utility Analysis and the ConsumptionFunction: An Interpretationof Cross-Section
Data," in Kenneth K. Kurihara,ed., Post-KeynesianEconomics (RutgersUniversity
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even temporarypolicy changes on lifetimeconsumptionand welfare. It
is extremely valuable as an analyticaltool because it does not rely on
ad hoc rules of behaviorand is consistentwith basic demandand supply
theoryandrationalexpectationsmethodology.Thelife-cycleframework
has been used in the constructionof dynamicgeneralequilibriummodels
thatpermitcomparisonof steady states of differentpolicy regimes.28
While the life-cycle model provides a theoretically consistent and
logical frameworkfor an examination of policy-induced changes in
consumption,it is not without its critics. At the theoreticallevel, it has
been arguedthatthe modelrequiresconsumersto be both "not forwardlookingenough" and "too forward-looking."In one case, critics assert
that consumersare much more myopic than the life-cycle model would
allow, that they mightbe guided, for example, by rule-of-thumbsaving
behavior.29It is not obvious what effect tax policy would have in such a
world. In the alternative case, most closely associated with Robert
Barro,critics arguethat if consumersconsider theirheirs when making
their own consumptiondecisions, the relevant optimizinghorizonmay
be infinite,andthe capitalstock would not arise out of a mismatchingof
earningsand desiredconsumptionover individuals'lives.30
The life-cycle model's predictionshave also been criticizedin empirical studies. For example, some studies of wealthprofilesover time find
a significantnumberof individualsor householdswith"too littlewealth."'31
Press, 1954),pp. 388-436; and AlbertAndo and Franco Modigliani,"The 'Life Cycle'
Hypothesisof Saving:AggregateImplicationsand Tests," AmericanEconomicReview,
vol. 53 (March 1963), pp. 55-84. For a survey of applicationsto fiscal policy issues,
see LaurenceJ. Kotlikoff,"TaxationandSavings:A NeoclassicalPerspective,"Journal
of Economic Literature, vol. 22 (December 1984), pp. 1576-1629.

28. See Summers, "Capital Taxation"; Auerbach, Kotlikoff, and Skinner, "The
EfficiencyGains"; and Hubbardand Judd, "Social Security."
29. RichardH. Thalerand H. M. Shefrin, "An Economic Theoryof Self-Control,"
Journal of Political Economy, vol. 89 (April 1981), pp. 392-406.

30. Robert J. Barro, "Are GovernmentBonds Net Wealth?"Journal of Political
Economy, vol. 82 (November-December1974), pp. 1095-1117. For an interesting
comparison of predictions of life-cycle and infinite-horizonmodels, see Michael J.
Boskin and LaurenceJ. Kotlikoff, "Public Debt and U.S. Saving: A New Test of the
NeutralityHypothesis," WorkingPaper 1646(NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,
June 1985).
31. See the studyfor Canadaby King and Dicks-Mireaux,and for the United States
by Hubbard.KingandDicks-Mireaux,"Asset Holdings";Hubbard,"Do IRAs Increase
Saving?"
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In addition, econometric studies typically find lower dissaving rates
amongthe retiredelderly than the theory would predict, thoughJames
Davies andHubbardhave offereduncertaintyaboutlife expectancy and
the fear of living too long as plausibleexplanationswithinthe life-cycle
framework.32Perhaps most challenging to applications of the basic
model is the claim by LaurenceKotlikoffand Lawrence Summersthat
life-cycle savingas they defineit can explainonly a smallportionof the
capitalstock in the United States, with the clear implicationthatmodels
emphasizingintergenerationaltransfersas the dominantfactorin saving
decisions deserve more attention.33
These empiricalquestions about the life-cycle model do not necessarilyrefute the basic insightof the theory, that consumersare forward
looking in their behavior and optimize over a long (lifetime) horizon.
Here we maintainthat insightand focus on the implicationsof liquidity
constraintsfor analyses of the impact of tax changes or tax reformon
national saving and individualwelfare. The specificationof a lifetime
budget constraint in standarduses of the life-cycle model is not an
accuraterepresentationof restrictionson consumptionsmoothingwhen
capitalmarketsare characterizedby collateralrestrictions,differences
in borrowingand lendingrates, and credit rationing.The central issue
within the life-cycle frameworkis as follows. Hump-shapedlifetime
earningsprofilesrisingtowardmiddleage then levelingoff anddeclining
in old age imply that individualswill want to consume more than their
currentresources allow when young.34They cannot do so if liquidity
constraintsare binding.
32. For studies of dissavingamong the elderly, see Thad W. Mirer, "The WealthAge Relationamongthe Aged," AmericanEconomic Review, vol. 69 (June 1979), pp.
435-43; Kingand Dicks-Mireaux,"Asset Holdings";and Hubbard,"PensionWealth."
For explanationsof the low dissavingrate, see James B. Davies, "UncertainLifetime,
Consumption,and Dissaving in Retirement,"Journal of Political Economy, vol. 89
(June 1981), pp. 561-77; and R. Glenn Hubbard," 'Precautionary'Saving Revisited:
SocialSecurity,IndividualWelfareandthe CapitalStock," WorkingPaper1430(National
Bureauof Economic Research, August 1984).
33. LaurenceJ. KotlikoffandLawrenceH. Summers,"TheRole of Intergenerational
Transfersin AggregateCapitalAccumulation,"Journal of Political Economy, vol. 89
(August 1981),pp. 706-32. The potentialrole of precautionarysavingin accountingfor
this discrepancyis emphasizedby Hubbardand Juddin "Social Security."
34. See Davies, "Uncertain Lifetime"; and Finis Welch, "Effects of Cohort Size
on Earnings:The Baby Boom Babies' FinancialBust," Journalof Political Economy,
vol. 87 (October1979, part2), pp. S65-S97.
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SIMULATING

THE

IMPORTANCE

OF LIQUIDITY

CONSTRAINTS

To simulate the effects of alternative tax and fiscal policies on
consumption,we make use of a life-cycle model in which no bequests
are desiredand individualsconsume so as to maximizean intertemporal
utility function subject to a lifetime budget constraint.Individualslive
for T years, workingonly for the firstR years; the retirementage of R is
taken as exogenous, and, for the moment,assume thatlaboris supplied
inelastically.(Weuse a modelwithelasticlaborsupplyin all simulations;
see the discussion of the full model in appendixA.) Model simulations
begin at the commencementof individuals'workinglives, assumed to
be age twenty. Retirementoccurs after forty-fiveyears of work; death
occurs ten years later.
The additionof substantialbequests would complicate the model.35
Bequests can be eitherplannedor "accidental." The latteroccur when
individualswho have saved to insure againstlong life die prematurely
andwithpositive wealth. In the context of accidentalbequestsgenerated
by precautionarysaving, the effects of liquidity constraints remain
In fact, because manyliquidity-constrainedindividualsare
important.36
effectively constrainedonly early in life, to the extent that accidental
bequests are received relatively late in life, our conclusions about the
importance of liquidity constraints are strengthened, since desired
consumption in youth would be further increased relative to current
resources.
Nor would planned bequests seriously weaken our analysis. If an
individualplans to leave a bequest to his child, his desired lifetime
consumptionis reduced.However, if he himselfreceives a bequestfrom
a parent,that bequest could be used to financehis bequest to his child.
As long as the bequest he receives from his parent arrives after his
constrainedperiodsandhe plans on leavinga comparablysized bequest
35. MichaelHurdfindsessentiallyno bequestmotive evident in the savingbehavior
of households in the RetirementHistory Survey, concludingthat bequests are much
morelikely to be of the "accidental"varietyattributableto lifetimeuncertainty.Michael
D. Hurd, "Savingsand Bequests," WorkingPaper 1826(NationalBureauof Economic
Research,January1986).
36. See the analysis of liquidityconstraintsand precautionarysaving in Hubbard
and Judd, "Social Security."
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to his child, a naturalsteady-stateassumption,his consumptionpath is
financed by his earnings, and bequests received and given are not
importantfor consumptiondecisions. Therefore,ignoringbequestsdoes
not seriously reduce the plausibilityof our analysis for the issues we
examinebelow.
Assumingthat utility is additivelyseparableacross periods, individuals maximize
T

f

(1)

U(c)e-P dt,

subjectto
A = (1

(2)

-

TL)

E + (1

-

TK)

rA

-

c, A(O) = A(T) = 0,

where c, p, and r represent consumption, the (constant) subjective
discountrate, andthe interestrate, respectively. The coefficientsTL and
TK denote tax rates on labor and capital income, respectively;A represents the stock of accumulatedassets. A dot over a variabledenotes a
time rate of change. The income stream,E, representslaborearnings.
For simplicity, assumingthat the utility function is of the isoelastic
form, we can rewriteequation 1 as
maxf 11

(3)

cI

- V'e-Ptdt,

where P measures the intertemporalelasticity of substitutionin consumption.
If Xdenotes the marginalutilityof consumptionand c(A)is definedas
consumptioncorrespondingto X, the differentialequations describing
the time paths of consumptionand wealth accumulationare given by
(4a)

A = [p -(1-TK)-r],

and
(4b)

A

=

(1-

TK)rA + (1

-

TL)E -c(),

together with the boundary conditions A(O) = A(T) = 0.

In the absence of borrowingrestrictions,the capital stock will be a
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function of underlyingparametervalues, the age distributionof the
population,and the shapes of individualearningsprofiles. In the basic
life-cycle model, individualsavings profiles are expected to be humpshaped,withborrowingby youngpeople, substantialasset accumulation
by those in middle age, and dissaving by the elderly. Within this
framework,"tax reforms," eitherchangesintax ratesor shiftsin relative
relianceon differenttax bases, have real effects only to the extent that
they alter steady-statefactorprices.
These results will be qualifiedin the presence of borrowingrestrictions. It is here that the choice of pretaxearningsprofilesfor simulation
exercises is particularlyrelevant.We chose the profileused by Davies.37
By usingan averageearningsprofile,we are ignoringindividual-specific
fluctuationsin earnings.Since the marginalloss due to a tighterliquidity
constraintis negligibleif the constraintis slack and greaterwhen the
constraintis binding,losses due to the liquidityconstraintare convex in
the tightnessof the constraint.Using the averageearningspatternmeans
thatlosses areunderestimated,since the distributionof earningspatterns
would include some with much tighterconstraintsas well as some with
looser constraints.
When we impose the constraintthat net worth must be nonnegative
at all times, we substantially change the nature of the consumer's
optimizationproblem.The budgetconstraintin equation2 becomes
A = (1 - TL)E + (1 - TK)rA

(5)

-

O.

c, A(t)

The first-orderconditionsmustbe alteredto take into accountthis state
constraint.38The new arbitrageconditionsbecome
(4a')

A

=

[p - (1

-

TK)r]X, if A > O or X > U' [(1

X = U' [(1 - TL)E], if A = Oand A , U' [(1

-

TL)E],

TL)E],

where Xis continuous.Assets obey
37. Davies, "UncertainLifetime." That is, as in Davies (p. 572), the lifetime path
of mean noninvestmentincome E is approximatedby a fourth-orderpolynomial:
E(t) = -36,999.4 + 3520.22t - 101.878t2 + 1.34816t3 - 0.00706233t4.
38. For a discussion of such problems, see Morton I. Kamien and Nancy L.
Schwartz, Dynamic Optimization: The Calculus of Variations and Optimal Control in
Economics and Management (Amsterdam: North-Holland, 1982).
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(4b')

A = 0, ifA
A = (1

-

=

U' [(1

0andXk

TK)rA + (1

-

-

TL)EL,

TL)E - c(A) otherwise.

If assets arepositiveor if earningsexceed consumption,thenequation
2 still holds. Otherwise,consumptionis limitedto currentearnings,and
the consumer's optimizationproblem is divided into constrainedand
unconstrainedintervals;equation4b' governshow these intervalsmeet.
At the point when A : 0 becomes binding, it imposes the necessary
tangencyrelationbetween A and the constraint.The reason is that if A
is fallingwhen the liquidityconstraintbegins to bind, consumptionmust
fall discontinuously,an unlikely event, since the consumercould have
smoothedconsumptionby slowingthe decumulation.
Aggregateconsumptionis determinedin the model by summingover
the individual consumption of those alive at a given time. That is,
consumptionof individualsat each age is determined,with the relative
numberof individualsat each age dependingon the rate of growth of
population.Aggregateasset stocks are constructedsimilarly.To obtain
estimates of the importance of liquidity constraints for steady-state
measuresof the aggregatecapital stock, we initiallyallow for variable
factor prices. We assume that outputis producedaccordingto a CobbDouglas productionfunction in capital and labor, with a capital share
equalto cx.Factormarketsare assumedto be competitive,so thatcapital
and labor are paid their marginalproducts. That is, the gross interest
rate, r, and base wage rate, w, satisfy
r
a-k- and
(6)
(7)

w

=

(1 -

)ka,

where k representsthe capital-laborratio.
Withinthis framework,the steady state can be solved as follows. A
guess is made for k. Solutions for r and w are then generatedfrom the
marginalproductivityconditionsto produceindividualconsumptionand
wealth profiles. The resultingaggregateconsumptionand capital stock
are comparedwith the initialguess, and iterationproceeds untilconvergence is reached.
In table 3, we presentfindingson the effects of borrowingrestrictions
on the capitalstock and individualwelfarewhen o- = 0.3. The discount
rate was chosen to be 1.5 percent, and populationgrowthwas assumed
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Table 3. Importance of Liquidity Constraints for Steady-State Values of National
Savinga
Elasticity of
substitution
in
consumption

Capital-income ratio

(O)b

Unconstrained

1.10
0.50
0.25
0.20
0.10

4.40
2.79
1.64
1.08
0.68

Constrained

Number of
periods
constrained

Percent of
population
constrained

Percent of
income held
by
constrained
consumers

4.43
3.26
2.21
1.66
1.27

4
6
9
9
11

7.3
12.0
19.0
19.0
23.5

2.7
5.5
10.8
10.8
14.9

Source: Authors' calculations. See text description.
a. The model assumes a general proportional tax on both capital,
b. See equation 3.

TK,

and labor,

TL,

income of 0.3.

to be 1 percent a year; the interest rate is determinedendogenously.39
The model outlined before was simulated in the case of a general
proportionalincome tax of 30 percent for five values of 3 (1.10, 0.50,
0.25, 0.20, and0. 10).40 Results arepresentedfor the capital-incomeratio
in the absence and presence of the wealth-nonnegativityconstraint,the
number of periods for which the consumption is constrained, the
percentageof the populationconstrained,andthe percentageof income
39. Results were robust to minorvariationsin the rate of time preference.We felt
that p = 0.015 was a reasonable choice, and the selection of a low discount rate
furnishesa lower-boundestimate of the effects of liquidityconstraintson consumption
and welfare,since a higherrate wouldonly have increaseddesiredconsumptionrelative
to currentresources.
40. There is some evidence in the literatureon the value of P. In their study of
householdportfolioallocation,Irwin Friendand MarshallBlume estimate P to be less
than 0.5. Henry Farber's estimation of preferences of United Mine Workers from
collective bargainingagreementsyields results consistent with a P of about 0.3. Lars
PeterHansenandKennethSingletonfindimpliedestimatesof Pof at least 0.5. Lawrence
Summersreportsestimates of intertemporalelasticities of about unity using quarterly
postwar data. Robert Hall concludes from a set of results that the value for the
intertemporalelasticity is roughly zero. We chose a set of values of P to span these
various estimates. See Irwin Friend and MarshallE. Blume, "The Demandfor Risky
Assets," American Economic Review, vol. 65 (December 1975), pp. 900-22; Henry S.

Farber,"IndividualPreferencesandUnionWageDetermination:The Case of the United
Mine Workers," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 86 (October 1978), pp. 923-42;
Lars PeterHansenand KennethJ. Singleton,"StochasticConsumption,Risk Aversion,
and the TemporalBehaviorof Asset Returns," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 91
(April 1983),pp. 249-65; LawrenceH. Summers,"Tax Policy, the Rate of Return,and
Savings," WorkingPaper 995 (National Bureau of Economic Research, September
1982);RobertE. Hall, "Real Interestand Consumption,"WorkingPaper1694(National
Bureauof Economic Research, August 1985).
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earned by individuals whose consumption is limited by current resources.
As expected, as the intertemporalelasticity of substitutionin consumptiondeclines, reflected in lower values of f3, the capital-income
ratio rises in the constrainedcase relative to the unconstrainedcase.
This effect of forced saving throughliquidityconstraintsis also evident
in the correspondingincrease in the numberof periods constrained,the
percentage of the populationconstrained, and the fraction of income
earnedby constrainedconsumers.4'Note, for example, that in the case
wherein,3 = 0.25, the constrainedcapitalstock is 35 percentlargerthan
the unconstrainedcapitalstock, with borrowingconstraintsbindingon
19percentof the populationreceiving 11percent of disposableincome.
These results suggest that tax policies that exacerbate the severity or
durationof liquidityconstraintsare likely to lead to substantialwelfare
costs, especially when the intertemporalelasticity of substitution in
consumptionis small.
The simulations in table 3 aggregate individual consumption and
savings decisions. To check the robustness of our findings of the
importanceof liquidity constraintsin the aggregate,we also consider
the effects of changes in family size over the life cycle. This is a
considerationthat may be important,since individualsmay desire more
consumptionin middleage to financeexpenses of rearingand educating
children.This could reduceboth desired consumptionin youth and the
impactof any nonnegativityconstrainton wealth. The individualutility
functionin equation1 is modifiedto
T

(1')

fn(t)

U(c)e-Pt dt,

where ct representsconsumptionper capita in the household at time t
and ntrepresentsthe numberof adultequivalentsin the familyat time t,
wherechildrenreceive less thanthe weightof adultsin calculatingfamily
size.

In our simulations,we consider both the individualcase described
above and a family case. In the family case we use a study by Walter
Dolde for values to assignto the weightsfor familymembersof different
41. Our predictions for the fraction of aggregate disposable income earned by
constrainedindividualsare lower than Hayashi'spoint estimateof 17.1 percent, but, as
noted before, our descriptionof borrowingrestrictionsis most likely an underestimate
of theirseverityin the real world. See Hayashi, "The PermanentIncome Hypothesis."
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ages andfor a timepathof householdincome.42The resultsin table 3 are
robustto this modification.In particular,liquidityconstraintsare often
morebindingandlast longer.Individualsdo not wantto borrowas much
in youth, but do want to borrow more and for a longer period in early
years of family life, since peak family size (in adult equivalents) is
achievedbeforepeakfamilyearnings.In the interestof space, we do not
reportthese modificationshere, but do includethe resultsfor the family
in the importanttax policy simulationsbelow.
In summary,the simulationsshow thata nonnegativityconstraintfor
personalwealthhas a substantialeffect on the long-runsupplyof capital.
The potential welfare costs associated with the effects of liquidity
constraintson consumptiondo not, of course, implythat society should
make large transfersto young, constrainedworkers.43Constraintswith
respect to incentiveeffects and social conventionabound.The marginal
contributionof taxationto those welfarecosts is, however, a legitimate
concernof publicpolicy withinthe context of optimaltaxation.
Liquidity Constraintsand Tax Policy Evaluation
Life-cycle simulationmodels have been used extensively in the area
of tax reform-in particular,to measurethe welfareeffects of switching
from a generalincome tax on both capitaland laborincome to a tax on
laborincome alone and froma progressiveincome tax to a proportional
income tax.44Accordingto the findingsof recent studies, the first-order
42. Dolde, "CapitalMarkets."See also Brainard,"Privateand Social Risk." In an
econometricstudy, ThomasMaCurdyfindslittle evidence that childrenaffect life-cycle
consumption.See ThomasE. MaCurdy,"A SimpleSchemefor Estimatingan Intertemporal Model of Labor Supply and Consumptionin the Presence of Taxes and Uncertainty," International Economic Review, vol. 24 (June 1983), pp. 265-89.

43. Policymakershave, however, consideredsuch reformsin the context of negative
income tax programsor demogrants.
44. For discussions of capital and labor income taxation, see Summers, "Capital
Taxation";Auerbach,Kotlikoff,and Skinner,"The EfficiencyGains";OwenJ. Evans,
"Tax Policy, the Interest Elasticity of Saving, and CapitalAccumulation:Numerical
Analysis of TheoreticalModels," AmericanEconomicReview, vol. 73 (June 1983),pp.
398-410; LaurenceS. Seidman,"Conversionto a ConsumptionTax: The Transitionin
a Life-Cycle GrowthModel," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 92 (April 1984), pp.
247-67. For a discussion of progressiveand proportionaltaxation, see Auerbachand
Kotlikoff, "National Savings"; Auerbach, Kotlikoff, and Skinner, "The Efficiency
Gains."
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welfareeffects of either shift can be quite large.45
Manyrecent studieshave focused on intertemporaldistortionarising
from the taxation of capital income. The issues involved in switching
fromgeneralincome taxation-a tax on both capitalandlaborincometoward taxation of labor income alone can be summarizedin a simple
two-periodmodelof consumptionandlaborincome. Whenlaborincome
is exogenous, a general income tax is equivalentto a combinationof a
lump-sumtax anda tax on interestincome. Since the tax reducesthe net
rateof interest,the system discouragessavinganddiscriminatesin favor
of presentconsumptionat the expense of futureconsumption.
Because substitutioneffects diminishfor consumersfor whomliquidity constraintsare bindingor expected to bind, the potentialefficiency
gains from policy reform are reduced accordingto the importanceof
liquidity-constrainedconsumersin the population.Any increasein labor
income taxes to compensate for lost capital income taxes crowds out
first-periodconsumptiondollarfor dollarfor such individualsin a twoperiodworldwith a bindingliquidityconstraintin the firstperiod.
In a comparisonof capitaland labortaxationin the context of a twoperiod model, MartinFeldstein finds significantefficiency gains from
movingfroma proportionalgeneralincome tax to a proportionaltax on
laborincome.46The partialequilibriumcharacterof Feldstein's analysis
and the singleperiodof labor supplyare, however, importantqualifications of his results.47
LawrenceSummersshows that the efficiency costs of capitalincome
taxation analyzed in a realistic life-cycle model are likely to be much
largerthanthose suggestedin two-periodmodels.48The channelfor this
effect is intuitive. A cut in the capital income tax rate raises the net
returnto saving, and the substitutioneffect discouragesconsumption;
for individualsin debt, the incomeeffect furtherdepressesconsumption.
The resultingdecline in consumptioncan lead to a substantialincrease
in lifetimesaving.Indeed,for the case of an additivelyseparablelifetime
45. See, for example, Summers,"CapitalTaxation."
46. Feldstein, "The WelfareCost."
47. For a criticism of Feldstein's approximationsof loss measures, see Jerry R.
Green and Eytan Sheshinski, "Approximatingthe Efficiency Gain of Tax Reforms,"
Journal of Public Economics, vol. 11 (April 1979), pp. 179-95.
48. Summers,"CapitalTaxation." See also the qualificationsof Summers'sresults
in Evans, "Tax Policy," and Seidman, "Conversionto a ConsumptionTax."
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utility function with (approximately)logarithmicutility over consumption andinelasticallysuppliedlabor, Summersfindsan efficiencygainof
almost 12 percent of lifetime income from switching from a general
income tax to a consumptiontax.
The assumptionof inelasticallysuppliedlabor is not realistic. Also,
the marginalwelfare cost of factor taxation is the importantindex of
distortion for our purposes. Assuming elastically supplied labor and
capital, in a perfect foresightmodel of generalequilibrium,Juddshows
that the marginalwelfare cost of taxing both labor and capital income
taxationis even greaterthanthe welfarecost foundby Summers,ranging
from twenty-five cents to a dollar per marginaldollar of revenue for
central estimates of the critical structuralparameters.49This is the
critical cost of introducingprogressivity into the tax structure, since
progressivityis largely an increase in taxation with the extra revenue
financinga lump-sumtransfer. In order for the result to be welfareimproving,the benefitsof the progressivitymust exceed the substantial
marginalefficiencycosts of factortaxationthat arise in our model.
Argumentsagainstprogressiveincome taxationfocus on distortions
in intertemporalconsumptiondecisions and in labor-supplydecisions.
Using a dynamiclife-cycle simulationmodelwith a labor-leisurechoice
in addition to intertemporalconsumption decisions, Alan Auerbach,
Laurence Kotlikoff, and Jonathan Skinner find substantialefficiency
costs to usinga progressiveincometax ratherthana proportionalincome
tax in financinga given level of governmentspending.50
When liquidityconstraintsare introduced,importantnew elements
enterthe analysis. Considerfor examplea simplelinear(butnonproportional) tax with intercept - w and marginaltax rate t; the system is
progressiveor regressive accordingto whetherw is greateror less than
zero. Withperfectcapitalmarkets,an increasein the lump-sumtransfer
to an individualfinancedby highertax rates on laborandcapitalincome
willdistortbothworkingandsavingdecisions, the magnitudesdepending
on underlyingparametervalues. Declines in capitalaccumulationfrom
reducedsavingratesandworkeffortlowerbothconsumptionandlifetime
utility of representativeconsumers in the new steady state. When net
49. KennethL. Judd, "The WelfareCost of Factor Taxationin a Perfect Foresight
Model," Journal of Political Economy, forthcoming.

50. Auerbach,Kotlikoff,and Skinner, "The EfficiencyGains."
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asset positions are requiredto be nonnegative,higherexemptionlevels
(increasesin incomefromincreasedlumpsumtransfers)raise consumption dollarfor dollarfor individualsfor whom the constraintbinds. The
distortionsnoted above must be contrastedwith this utilitygain.
Withlabor supply assumed elastic, the examinationof the effects of
borrowingrestrictionsis morecomplicated,butit is importantto simulate
such a case for two reasons. First, considerationof the efficiencyeffects
of progressivetaxationor of shifts in the relativerelianceon capitaland
laborincometaxationrequirestreatmentof behavioralresponsesof both
labor and capital. Second, consumerscan ease liquidityconstraintson
consumptionby increasingworkduringconstrainedperiods, at a cost in
individualwelfare.
All these considerationsprovide directionin applyingthe life-cycle
model to realistic parametersin analyzingthe effects of tax reformon
nationalsaving and resourceallocation.The effect of tax reformon the
welfareof liquidity-constrainedconsumerswill be importantfor assessing the aggregatewelfare effects of policy changes. Any switch away
fromcapitalincome taxationtowardincreasedtaxationof wage income
will entail, ceteris paribus, an efficiency loss from a decline in the
consumptionof constrainedconsumers, a loss that must be weighed
against the efficiency gain from lessening tax-induced distortions in
intertemporalconsumptiondecisions. Similarly,to the extent thatearnings rise with age over most of the workinglife, progressive taxation
shiftsthe individuallifetimeof taxationaway fromconstrainedperiods,
permittinggains in lifetime consumptionand welfare. Earlier studies
focus only on the efficiency costs of distortionsin labor supply under
progressivetaxation.5'
WELFARE

EFFECTS

OF CAPITAL

AND

LABOR

INCOME

TAXATION

As noted by Summers,capital taxationin a life-cycle growth model
can lead to substantialreductionsin individualwelfarewhen individuals
supplylaborinelasticallythroughouttheirworkinglives.52Since reductions in the level of capitaltaxationwill in generalbe financedby higher
51. These distortionscan, of course, be large. See, for example, the estimates by
Jerry A. Hausmanin "Labor Supply," in Henry J. Aaron and Joseph A. Pechman,
eds., How Taxes Affect Economic Behavior (Brookings,1981),pp. 27-72.
52. Summers,"CapitalAccumulation."
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taxes on laborincome, to the extent thatlaboris elasticallysupplied,the
efficiencyeffects of policy reformareno longerobvious. However, Judd
shows that, except in the case of an immediateand temporarycapital
income tax, a marginalsubstitutionof labortaxationfor capitalincome
The consensus is that intertemtaxationwould be welfare-improving.53
poral distortions induced by capital income taxation dominate the
contemporaneousdistortionsdue to laborincome taxationwhen capital
marketsare assumedperfect. Ourconcernis with the complicationsthat
borrowingrestrictionsintroduce.
Our first experiment would eliminate the capital income tax and
financethe reformby highertaxes on laborincome. We take as our base
case a proportionaltax on capitaland laborincome such thatTK = FL
0.3. As TK iS set equal to zero, we solve for the labortax rate, FL, that
raises the same revenue as the proportionalgeneral income tax. We
assume elastic labor supply, making the individual's lifetime utility
function described in equation 1 additively separablein consumption
and leisure (see the detaileddiscussion in appendixA). The exercise is
conductedunderan open-economyassumption,where the interestrate
remainsatthe samelevel as thatprevailingpriorto thepolicy experiment.
To allow for a reasonablerangeof the underlyingparametervalues,
we performthe experimentfor two values of the interestrate, 0.04 and
0.08. While an 8 percent interest rate is unrealisticallyhigh as a representationof any availableriskless return,we includeit here, since risky
assets have expected returnsin thatrange. Since it is not knownhow to
account properly for the riskiness of real-world investments in our
deterministicmodel,we choose to examinethese two values, bracketing,
we hope, the true best approximation.We also examine two values of
the compensatedwage elasticity of labor supply, 0.1 and 0.5 (see the
discussion in appendixA), and four values of 3, 1.1, 0.5, 0.2, and 0.1.
Results for changes in individualwelfare in unconstrainedand constrainedcases are reportedin table 4.
53. Judd, "The WelfareCost."
54. Summersand Feldsteindescribe the U.S. tax system as being characterizedby
tK = 0.5 andTL = 0.2. Thatdescriptionis probablyunrealisticin the currentenvironment
of decliningcapitaltaxation.In any event, startingwith a highertax on interestincome
wouldaccentuateour findingsin the constrainedregime.Summers,"CapitalTaxation";
MartinFeldsteinand LawrenceSummers,"Inflationand the Taxationof CapitalIncome
in the CorporateSector," National TaxJournal, vol. 32 (December1979),pp. 445-70.
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For each combinationof labor supply elasticity and capital market
specification,we report the efficiency gain for both the "single" case
andthe "family"case. The singlecase shouldnot be interpretedliterally
as a single individual,but as one in which the family size does not vary
much over time or has relativelylittle impacton consumptiondemand.
These two cases cover a wide rangeof beliefs concerningthe impactof
family experience on intertemporaldemand (see appendix A) and
indicate the sensitivity of our analysis to such factors. In all cases,
efficiencygains are expressed as a percentageof lifetimetaxes paid."5
As expected, in the unconstrainedcase, substantialefficiency gains
are achieved by movingfromcapitalto laborincome taxation.Gainsare
largest for high values of the intertemporalelasticity of substitutionin
consumption,wherethe sensitivityof savingto changesin the net return
is substantial.These gains are mitigatedsubstantiallyin the constrained
case. As the intertemporalelasticity of substitution in consumption
assumes smallervalues in the constrainedcase, the effect of the borrowing restrictionsbecomes more significant,and the switch from capital
income to laborincome taxationleads to much smallergains thanin the
unconstrainedcase and even, in some cases, to welfare costs. For
example, from table 4, when r = 0.04, f3 = 0.2, and q = 0.1, a 0.6
percentgain from eliminatingcapitaltaxationwhen capitalmarketsare
perfect becomes a 2.0 percentloss with liquidityconstraints.
Nor does the pattern of gains and losses in the family case differ
qualitatively from that in the single case. The family-size elements
moderatethe gains and losses, but even these quantitativedifferences
are not large.In both cases, the additionof liquidityconstraintssubstantiallyaffects andoften reverses the efficiencygainsthatwouldotherwise
arise.

RECONSIDERING

THE

COSTS

OF PROGRESSIVE

INCOME

TAXATION

Debates over the effects of progressive income taxation on work
effortand savinghave figuredprominentlyin the policy agendain recent
years. In particular,estimates of significanteffects of the tax system on
55. At first blush, the patternof results in table 4 by labor supply elasticity may
appearcounterintuitive.One mightsuspect that the efficiencygain from switchingfrom
capital taxation to labor taxation should be less the more elastic is labor supply with
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labor supply have raised the specter of large deadweightlosses on the
marginfrom progressive taxation.56Proposals to modify the general
incometax towarda proportionaltax system cite the potentialefficiency
gainsfrommitigatingthese distortions.S7
Our findings for the case of capital taxation suggest that, in the
presenceof significantrestrictionson borrowing,delays in tax collection
over an individual'slifetime are importantin assessing the efficiency
effects of tax reform.For manyplausibleunderlyingparametervalues,
capital income taxation is efficiency-improvingbecause it effectively
delays the collection of tax paymentsover an individual'slife cycle. A
switch from progressive to proportionalincome taxation would speed
up tax collection, raising tax rates on low-income consumers and
reducingtheirconsumptionsubstantiallywhen liquidityconstraintsare
important.
Proponentsof proportionaltaxation have suggested that increased
exemptionscould maintainthe equityor politicalacceptabilityof the tax
code.58When borrowingrestrictions are important, exemptions can
serve efficiency functions as well. Below, we examine the effects of
goingfrom a strictlyproportionaltax on all income to a "progressive"
proportionaltax with an intercept-exemption-and a single marginal
tax rate that raises the same revenue. Including a sequence of tax
brackets applying to different income levels would raise the welfare
costs of progressivetaxation.Ouraimhere is to call attentionto the role
of exemptions,to introducethe possibilitythatprogressivetaxationper
se need not carry a deadweightloss. The implicittrade-offis between
the saving and labor supply distortionsfrom higher marginaltaxes on
capitalandlaborincomeunderprogressivetaxationon the one handand
the efficiency gain from relaxingborrowingconstraintson low-income
individualson the other. For low values of the intertemporalelasticity
of substitutionin consumption,the lattereffect is likely to dominate;for
highvalues, the former.
respect to changes in the net wage. Here the intertemporaldistortionfrom interest
taxation is more importantthan the static consumption-leisuredistortion. That is,
reducingthe intertemporaldistortiondominatesthe fact thatthe staticdistortionbecomes
greater.
56. See, for example, Hausman,"Labor Supply."
57. See, for example, Robert E. Hall and Alvin Rabushka,The Flat Tax (Hoover
Institution,1985).
58. Ibid.
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Using an exemption, we calculate the constant marginaltax rate
requiredto raise the same revenueas a proportionalincome tax at a rate
of 30 percent. The exemptionis calibratedto be two-thirdsof first-year
earnings (about 15 percent of highest earnings). We simulate interest
ratevalues of 0.04 and0.08, laborsupplyelasticityvalues of 0.1 and0.5,
and a values of 1.1, 0.5, 0.2, and 0.1. Dollar-equivalentefficiencygains
and losses are calculated relative to taxes shifted. That is, for each
individual,the switchto progressivetaxationgrantsanincomeincrement
equal to the present value of the new marginal tax rate times the
exemptionlevel, at a cost of highertaxes paid on the marginat the new
marginaltax rate. Ourpercentageefficiency changeis calculatedas the
quotientof the dollar-equivalentefficiencygainor loss andthis effective
income changefromthe impositionof the exemption.
Results are reportedin table 5.59The change to progressivetaxation
leads to substantialefficiency losses underperfect capitalmarkets,the
losses increasingwith the magnitudeof the elasticity of labor supply, as
expected. Even with the significantincrease in marginaltax rates (and
hence distortions, which initially rise with the square of the tax rate)
required to raise the same amount of revenue over the individual's
59. While an analysis of the transitionfrom the steady state of the economy under
proportionaltaxation to one with the progressive tax would be desirable, there are
severalproblems.Most worrisomeis the fact that overlappinggenerationsmodels such
as these can have a continuumof such transitionpaths. See Timothy J. Kehoe and
David K. Levine, "ComparativeStatics and Perfect Foresight in Infinite Horizon
Economies," Economnetrica,
vol. 53 (March1985),pp. 433-53, for a discussionof these
issues.

The presenceof a continuumof transitionpathsmeansthatthe resultsof comparativedynamicexperimentsare indeterminate.It is also true that there may be no transition
path to a new steady state, implying that the imposition of a nonlineartax would
precipitatecyclical or chaotic behavior. These perverse possibilitiesare usually made
more likely by the absence of a market, as is the case with our liquidityconstraints.
Hence, the technicalproblemsare beyond the scope of this study.
Some attempts have been made at transitionanalysis, but their results must be
regardedas tentative.Auerbach,Kotlikoff,and Skinneremploy an algorithmfor which
thereis at best only a proofof local validity;thatis, if the initialguess is "close enough"
to the answer, then the algorithmwill convergeto the answer. They do not rule out the
possibilitythat the algorithmmay stop at other points. Furthermore,they do not show
that there is only one such transitionpath to find in their model. These points indicate
that more analysisof theiralgorithmand modelis necessarybeforetheirinterestingand
importantresults are fully validated. Finally, while we would like to have used their
algorithmfor some indicationof transitioneffects, it is not available,and we have not
endeavoredto redevelopit independentlyhere. Auerbach,Kotlikoff,and Skinner,"The
EfficiencyGains."
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lifetime, the inclusionof borrowingrestrictionsin the analysis substantially mitigateslosses in all cases. For example, in the single individual
case withr = 0.04, a = 0.5, and q = 0. 1, the loss of 10.3percent(relative
to taxes shifted) under perfect capital marketsbecomes a 2.3 percent
gainin the liquidity-constrained
regime.Even morestrikingis the finding
that for a relatively inelastic labor supply and a low intertemporal
elasticity of substitutionin consumption, efficiency gains accompany
progressive taxation. That is, the exemption here serves an efficiency
role in the presence of liquidityconstraints.60Again, the results in the
familycase are similar.
Ourfindingsin the experimentswith capital and labor taxation and
with progressiveand proportionaltaxationsuggestpotentialgains from
a progressive tax on labor income only, with no taxation of interest
income. Such a reform would mitigate the impact of taxation on the
consumptionof constrainedindividualswithout introducingthe intertemporaldistortionsinherentin capital taxation. To examine this hypothesis, we simulatea shift away from a proportionalgeneralincome
tax of 30 percent. The new system sets TK = 0, imposingall taxationon
laborincome and grantingthe same exemptionas before. The constant
marginaltax rate on labor income above the exemption is raised to
ensure revenue neutrality.Results for the same parametersas before,
presentedin table 6, show that exemptionsare generallyless costly and
more often beneficialwhen imposed on top of a labor income tax than
when imposedon both capitalandlabortaxes. This findingvalidatesour
intuitionthatthe exemptionattacksthe liquidity-constraint
problemand
worksbetterwhen it does not aggravateintertemporaldistortions,even
thoughit must aggravatelaborsupplydistortionseven more.
Comparingthe findingsof tables 4, 5, and6 reveals the significanceof
liquidityconstraintsfor consideringalternativetax changes. The efficiency changesin table 4 can be expressed in units comparableto those
in tables 5 and 6, given informationon taxes shifted relativeto lifetime
taxes paid. As a benchmark,the presentvalue of the exemptionis about
one-fifthof lifetimetaxes when intertemporalsubstitutionis high, about
one-thirdof lifetime taxes when intertemporalsubstitutionis low. The
60. This is in contrast to simulations ignoring the potential effects of liquidity
constraints.For example, Hausmanfinds that the welfare cost of progressiveincome
taxationdescribedin this way increases with the amountof the exemption. Hausman,
"LaborSupply," p. 64, table 1.
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efficiencychangesof all threepolicies consideredarethusof comparable
magnitude.
POLICY

IMPLICATIONS

AND

EXTENSIONS

This frameworkfor reconsideringthe efficiencyeffects of tax reform
suggests the potential importance of other preexisting distortions in
influencingthe outcome of changes in fiscal policy. In particular,many
governmentprograms,most notably social insuranceprograms,affect
agents' lifetime budget constraintsto the extent that private insurance
againstuncertaintyover lengthof life, job loss, catastrophicillness, and
so on, is incomplete.Whensocialinsuranceis examinedintheframework
of precautionarysaving, its provision will in general affect lifetime
consumption and not just consumption during the periods in which
paymentsare received.61
Since MartinFeldstein first examined the impact of social security
over the life cycle, other studies have followed suit.62Empiricalwork
has tested the impact on preretirementconsumption of the wealth
transfersaccompanyingthe introductionof the existing pay-as-you-go
social security system. Extendingthis discussion, recent studies show
that, in the context of lifetimeuncertainty,even an actuariallyfair, fully
funded social security system could generate partial equilibriumincreases in lifetime welfare.63Hence previous partialequilibriumestimates of the impact of social security on consumptionbased on intergenerationalwealth transfersat the introductionof the system may be
too small.
The extent to which consumers can spreadthe benefits from social
security annuitiesover their lifetimes depends on the degree to which
capitalmarketspermitconsumptionsmoothingwhen currentresources
are insufficient.More important,the proportionalpayroll tax used to
61. Daniel S. Hamermesh, "Social Insurance and Consumption:An Empirical
Inquiry,"AmericanEconomic Review, vol. 72 (March 1982), pp. 101-113; Hubbard,
" 'Precautionary'Saving."
62. MartinFeldstein, "Social Security, Induced Retirementand AggregateCapital
Accumulation,"Journalof Political Economy, vol. 82 (September-October1974),pp.
905-26.

63. Andrew B. Abel, "PrecautionarySaving and AccidentalBequests," American
EconomicReview, vol. 75 (September1985),pp. 777-91; Hubbard," 'Precautionary'
Saving"; Hubbardand Judd, "Social Security."
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finance social security depresses consumptiondollar for dollar when
liquidityconstraintsare binding.Includingrealistic limitationson borrowingin the life-cycle model introducesthe possibilitythat increasing
payroll-tax-financedsocial security benefits may decrease utility to
individualsfromlifetimeconsumptionwhileincreasingpotentiallifetime
resources.In a relatedeffort, we demonstratethatprecautionarysaving
withinthe life-cycle modelmay be even more importantthanthe effects
of borrowingrestrictionsnoted here in explainingnational saving and
also show that the steady-stateefficiency cost of social security under
payroll-taxfinance can be substantial.64In keeping with the results we
have presentedhere, some considerationof alternative,more progressive means of financingthe system, such as the use of earned income
credits, would be useful.
It mightalso be useful to examine the importanceof earningsuncertainty, a potential motivation for lenders' unwillingness to finance
noncollateralizedloans. In preliminarycalculations,we do not findthat
the introductionof even substantialvariationin an individual'searnings
in the presence of liquidityconstraintsaffects our results to any great
degree. The principal effect of liquidity constraints on consumption
comes from the resultinginabilityto achieve the desired consumption
profileover the life cycle.

Tax Cuts, Deficits, and Consumption
The issue of whether government budget deficits affect aggregate
demandlies atthe centerof anotherimportantdebatein macroeconomics
andpublicfinance.The recent resurgenceof argumentsfor the "Ricardian equivalence" propositionthat debt-financedtax cuts should have
no real effects on consumer spending calls into question whether the
life-cycle formulationis an adequaterepresentationof decisionmaking
about consumption.65Indeed, the argumentsclaim that the operative
planningperiodmay be the infinitehorizonof a dynasticfamily.
Theplanninghorizonis a majorfocus of the debatebetweenalternative
schools of thoughton the potentialfor economic stimulusof temporary
64. Hubbardand Judd, "Social Security."
65. Barro, "Are GovernmentBonds Net Wealth?"
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tax reductions.66Olivier Blanchardemphasizes the nonneutralityof
changes in the timing of taxes in a model of individuals with finite
horizons.67Below we also use a finite-horizonmodel to highlightthe
relativeimportanceof liquidityconstraintsand finitelife for the considerationof Ricardian-neutrality
propositions.Much of the policy debate
over Ricardianequivalence hinges on the relevance of finite-horizon
models. We show thatpolicy effectiveness argumentsare more affected
by liquidityconstraintsthanby considerationsof finitehorizons.
That individual consumers should respond less to temporary tax
changes than to permanenttax changes is noted in Milton Friedman's
initialtreatmentof the permanent-incomehypothesis.68Underthe basic
version of the life-cycle model with only a lifetimebudgetconstraint,a
temporarytax cut followed by an anticipatedoffsetting tax increase
should have no effect on consumer spending.An obvious qualification
is that the aggregatemarginalpropensityto consume out of a temporary
tax cut will be positive to the extent that liquidityconstraintsaffect a
substantialnumberof consumers.69Empiricalstudiesnote at least some
sensitivityof consumerspendingto temporarytax changes.70In partic66. See, for example, Barro, "Are Government Bonds Net Wealth?"; Martin
Feldstein, "GovernmentDeficits and AggregateDemand," Journal of Monetaty Economics, vol. 9 (January1982),pp. 1-20.
67. OlivierJ. Blanchard,"Debt, Deficits, and Finite Horizons,"Journalof Political
Economy, vol. 93 (April 1985),pp. 223-47.
68. Milton Friedman, A Theory of the Consumption Function (Princeton University

Press, 1957). See also the formal statementin Robert Eisner, "Fiscal and Monetary
Policy Reconsidered,"AmericanEconomicReview, vol. 59 (December1969),pp. 897905.

69. Note that this effect is more importantstill the more the numberof constrained
consumersincreases in economic downturns.
70. ArthurOkunused the consumptionequationsof four macroeconometricmodels
to analyze the effects of the 1968 surtax and found that the "full effect" view fit the
data better (in the sense of a smaller root mean square error in simulations)than a
"zero effect" interpretation.Blinder and Robert Solow found that an "intermediate
view" did betterstill. WilliamSpringerused a consumptionfunctionmoreclosely based
on the permanent-incomehypothesis, concludingthat the zero effect view more closely
described the outcome. Thomas Juster reached similarconclusions to those of Okun
for the 1975rebate, while Modiglianiand CharlesSteindelfound very little short-term
effect. ArthurOkun, "The PersonalTax Surchargeand ConsumerDemand, 1968-70,"
BPEA, 1:1971, pp. 167-204; Alan S. Blinder and Robert M. Solow, "Analytical
Foundationsof Fiscal Policy," in Alan S. Blinderand others, eds., The Economics of
Public Finance (Brookings, 1974), pp. 3-115; William L. Springer, "Did the 1968
SurchargeReally Work?"Ame-ican EconomicReview, vol. 65 (September1975),pp.
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ular, Blinderfinds, in a 1981paper, that consumers treat a temporary
tax changeas half ordinaryincome changeand half windfall.7'In a 1985
paper coauthoredwith Angus Deaton, however, Blinderfinds that the
short-runeffects of temporarytax changes correspondmore closely to
those predicted by the permanent-incomehypothesis.72Within the
frameworkof the analyticalmodel described earlier, we can examine
the extent to which borrowing restrictions can generate effects of
temporarytax changes that are consistent with some of these empirical
studies.
At least three obstacles makeeconometricanalysis of temporarytax
changesdifficult.First, as noted by ArthurOkunandBlinder,consumer
responses to tax increases or decreases depend not so much on the
announcementof whether they are temporaryor permanent,but on
whetherconsumersbelieve they aretemporaryor permanent.73
Second,
in a progressivetax system, tax rate cuts or rebates based on previous
tax paymentsinvolve relatively small changes for those with very low
incomes and little or no tax obligation.Deviations from predictionsof
the permanent-incomehypothesis may thereforebe difficultto detect
even when a significantfractionof the populationis liquidityconstrained
in the sense definedhere. Finally, the existence of a set of constrained
consumers does not imply that the aggregatemarginalpropensity to
consume (MPC)out of an explicitly temporarytax cut is equal to the
proportionof the populationthat is liquidityconstrained.74Clearly,for
very smallchanges,constrainedindividualswill spendthe entireincrease
in resources; for large enough changes, the constraint may no longer
bind.In general,even liquidity-constrainedindividualswill smooththeir
644-59; F. Thomas Juster, "A Note on Prospective 1977 Tax Cuts and Consumer
Spending" (University of Michigan, January 1977); Franco Modiglianiand Charles
Steindel, "Is a Tax Rebate an Effective Tool for StabilizationPolicy?" BPEA, 1:1977,
pp. 175-203.
71. Alan S. Blinder, "TemporaryIncome Taxes and ConsumerSpending,"Journal
of Political Economy, vol. 89 (February1981),pp. 26-53. See also R. Glenn Hubbard,
"TemporaryTax Reductionsas Responses to Oil Shocks," in Alvin L. Alm and Robert
J. Weiner,eds., Oil Shock: Policy Response and Implementation (BallingerPress, 1984),
pp. 121-28.
72. Blinderand Deaton, "The Time Series ConsumptionFunctionRevisited."
73. Okun, "The PersonalTax Surcharge";Blinder, "TemporaryIncome Taxes."
74. This approachis takenin Hall and Mishkin,"The Sensitivityof Consumption";
and in Hayashi, "The PermanentIncome Hypothesis."
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consumptionresponse to the increasein resources so as to avoid swings
in consumption.
LIQUIDITY

CONSTRAINTS

AND

RICARDIAN

NEUTRALITY

To capture the importance of liquidity constraints for analyzing
whethertemporarytax changes affect aggregatedemand,we make use
of a tractableanalyticalmodel. We considera simpleeconomy in which
the number of births is constant each year and each person has a
probabilityp of dying each year. This form of uncertaintyabout life
expectancy is highly stylized and serves only to create a finite-horizon
problem,not to calculate age-relatedmarginalpropensitiesto consume
per se. To focus on life-cycle effects, we capturethe essence of a rising
lifetime earnings profile by assuming that each person begins work
earninga wage of wl and has a probabilityq each year of experiencing
an increase in his wage to w2. In the steady state, the share of the labor
force in the high-productivitystate is 02 = ql(p + q); the share in the
low-productivitystate, 01 = pl(p + q). Also, the total wage income
going to low-productivityworkers equals Olwl per living person, and
wage income to high-productivityworkersis 02w2per capita.
All agents are assumed to have logarithmicutilityfunctions defined
over consumption; this is just an example from the more general
specificationsused in the simulationexercises before. Therefore,if T is
the time of death, utilityis given by
(8)

U = ET{

e-Ptlncdt}

where p is the rate of time preference. This assumption simplifies
exposition because logarithmicutility implies that an individual'sconsumptionin each period is proportionalto his humancapital-that is,
the expected present value of future wages plus financialassets-in
perfect capital markets. More specifically, if h is the expected present
value of all future wage income and a is financial wealth, then the
individualconsumptionfunction, c (derivedin appendixB), is
(9)

c = (p + p)(h + a).

To determineaggregateconsumption,it is necessary to compute the
humancapitalof both the low- and high-productivityworkers.Since the
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concernis with aggregateindexes, HI andH2are definedas the expected
present value per capita of all future wages paid to those currentlyin
low- and high-productivitystates, respectively. If A is the financial
wealth per capita of those currentlyalive, the sum A + HI + H2is the
total wealth of the currentpopulation.
Where capital markets are perfect and there are no restrictions on
borrowing,75
aggregateconsumption,C, is given by
C = (p + p)(A + HI + H2).

(10)

In the steady state of the aggregateeconomy, HI, H2, andA assume the
values H*, H2*,andA*, respectively, where
(11)

H*=

( )

l

(12)
(13) A*

+

(P + q (P +r)

H*=2

=

+ q)

(

w2(r - p)
+
(p + p + r)(p + r)

p +r )(

+ q + r)

W202
, and
p + r

(W

-

W2(

p+p + r

p

+ q

q + r- p
q ++p + r

Assume r > p, so that A* > 0. The humancapital of high-productivity
individualsis obtainedby means of a simple present-valuecalculation.
The coefficientH* is a weightedaverageof the discountedlow-productivity earningsand later high-productivityearnings,adjustedfor transition probabilities.See the more detaileddiscussion in appendixB.
If an individualenters the economy with no assets and can borrow
against future earnings, he may take on some debt. When he starts
working,he has his low-productivityhumancapital, hl, where
(14)

h=

p +r

+ (

p +r

w') (

q+
+ q +r

That is, h, representsthe discounted value of receiving w, until death,
plus the discountedvalue of the differenceuntil death between w2and
wl, times the probabilityof reachinghighproductivity,ql(p + q), times
75. Thatcapitalmarketsare perfectimpliesthe abilityboth to borrowagainstfuture
earningsand to insure againsta delayed transitioninto high productivityand long life.
Here we will assume the existence of annuity markets. For an examinationof the
implicationsof their absence and of liquidityconstraintsfor social security financing,
see Hubbardand Judd, "Social Security."
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the expected discountfactor at the time of thattransitionconditionalon
havingreachedhighproductivity,(p + q)l(p + q + r). The inclusionof
the second termin h1is due to the perfect capitalmarketthat allows the
individualto borrowagainstthe futurehigh-productivitywage stream.
Desired consumptionin the initialperiodis
(15)

co = (p + p)hI = p + r ws[

+

W

q

1

Note that co> w1if w2is muchgreaterthanw1, or if q is largerelativeto
p + r. Intuitively, initial consumptionexceeds the initial wage if the
initialwage is much smallerthan subsequentwages or if the transition
to higherwages is especially rapid.
If low-wageindividualscannotborrowagainstfuturehighwages and
desired initial consumptionexceeds the initial wage, consumptionbehavioris substantiallyaffected. For the case in which q is highandassets
are zero for constrainedindividuals,we need only examine I12*
andA*
in the aggregateanalysis, since consumptionequalsthe wage for all lowproductivityworkers. Therefore,in the steady state of the constrained
system,

(16)
(16)

W202

+ r' anid
~~~~p

H*-2

A* =

(17)

=(pw202?
?

p

(r - p)
r)(p? r)

As expected, the constrainedequilibriumyields a greatersteady-state
asset level, the increaseequaling
W2 - WI

p

p+ p + r

p+ q

q + r- p
q + r + p/

The differenceis largeas the productivitydifferenceand the proportion
of liquidity-constrainedindividualsis greater.The ratio of steady-state
asset levels in the constrainedandunconstrainedcases is
W2 -w

p+p+r

)(p

\\q

qq+r
p-(p+r\
qq+r?+ prI

- p

As with the earliersimulations,this fractionis not trivial.For example,
if p = 0.02, q = 0.08, r = 0.04, p = 0.015, and w, = 0.7w2, then the
capitalstock is 14percent smallerin the unconstrainedcase.
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The effects of temporarytax changeson consumptioncan be analyzed
easily in this framework.As the simplest possible case, suppose that
taxes, T(t), per capita are imposed at time t. Viewing such taxes as
reductions in the wage shows that the human capital of each current
workerat time t is reducedby
(18)

T(t) = f e-(s

- t) e -P(s -

t)

T(s)ds.

As pointedout by Blanchard,debt-financedtax cuts arenot neutraleven
in the presence of perfect capital markets, since a reductionin current
taxationfinancedby highertaxation of futuregenerationsstimulatesa
positivewealtheffect for the currentgeneration,causingits consumption
to rise.76
Thisperfect-marketsimpactis small,however. Suppose,for example,
that T(t) is decreasedby dTduringthe interval[0, tj], with a compensating tax increase of e '2 duringthe interval [t2, t, + t2]. In that case, total
human capital net of taxes for individuals at t = 0 increases by
-(" + P)ti) (r + p)- 1.Therefore, the marginal propensity
(1 - e-Pt2) (1 e
to consume out of a debt-financedtax cut, m, is
(19)

m = dC = (p + p)

e-Pt2)

e

+

P)t)

The marginalpropensity to consume out of a tax cut involves the
three terms on the right-handside of the equation.The first, (p + p), is
the MPCout of incrementsto wealth. The othertwo termscomprisethe
incrementto wealth. That incrementis greater the longer the tax cut
lasts and the longer is the delay before the compensatingtax increase.
The present value of the tax cut during[0, t,] is (1 - e-(r + P)tl)l(r + p).
Only 1 - e-Pt, of that is left after expected future taxes are considered.
While (p + p)l(r + p) may very well be close to unity,-the other terms
are substantialonly if p, tl, or t2 is large. For example, if p = 0.02,
p = 0.015, r = 0.04, t, = 5, and t2 = 20, we are considering a five-year

tax cut financedwith a twenty-yeardelay, duringwhich time people die
at a rateof 2 percenta year. In this case, the MPCout of a tax cut would
be only about 0.05, even though we postulated an extended tax cut
financedwith a relativelylong delay.
76. OlivierJ. Blanchard,"Debt, Deficits, and Finite Horizons,"Journalof Political
Economy, vol. 93 (April 1985), pp. 223-47.
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Results in a liquidity-constrainedregimeare quitedifferent.Suppose
low-productivityworkersconsume theirwage. Then the impactof a tax
cut is just
(20)

dC = 01 dT, + 02dT2,

where dTi is the size of the tax cut for workers of productivitywi. The
aggregateMPCout of the tax cut,
-

(21)

dT, + 02mdT2

=01

1OdTl+ 02dT2

will be substantiallyhigher. Suppose 0, = 0.20 and dT1 = dT2. The
aggregateMPCbecomes 0.24, not 0.05. The MPCis more than quadrupled by assuming that only 20 percent of the work force is liquidity
constrained.Withshorterdelays, this contrastis even more striking.
This resultis straightforward:the aggregateMPCout of a temporary
tax changeis just a weightedaverageof the low MPCsof unconstrained
households and the high MPCs, equal to unity, of constrainedhouseholds. Under such a modelingstructure,econometricevidence on the
effect of temporarytax changes on consumptioncould be used to infer
the importanceof liquidity-constrainedconsumersin the determination
of aggregateconsumption.These findingsare of particularinterest for
the debateover tests of Ricardianequivalence.Whilefinitehorizonsper
se are not likely to be of muchsignificancefor analyses of whetherfiscal
policy changes are neutralwith respect to aggregatedemand, capitalmarketimperfectionsshouldbe quantitativelyimportantin invalidating
neutralitypropositions.
EFFECTS

OF THE

OF TAX

DISTRIBUTION

CUTS

ON CONSUMPTION

The formulationof m in equation 21 highlights the importanceof
the distribution of the tax cut. Letting f

= dT2IdT,,

we can rewrite

equation21 as:
(22)

M

01 +
=01

e2Qlm

+ 02Q_

When dT1 and dT2 are not equal, liquidity constraints become less
important.For example, if instead of a uniform tax cut, low-income
workersenjoy a smallerabsolutetax cut thanhigh-incomeworkersdoboth cuts financed separately by later increases in taxes in the same
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class-then -mis reduced. This case is, of course, a more relevant and
realisticone to examine.Manychangesin progressivetax systems result
in greaterrelativerelieffor the high-incomegroup.Changesin tax structure makingthe system more progressive, such as increases in exemptionscompensatedby highermarginaltax rates,rendersmallerthe aggregate MPCout of a temporarytax cut. Thatis, undera progressivesystem
with an exemptionw and marginaltax rate t, fl = (W2 - W)/ (wI - W). If,
for example, fl = 2, the m calculatedbefore falls to about0.16. Making
the tax system less progressiveincreases the fractionof the population
constrained,raisingthe sensitivity of aggregateconsumptionto temporarytax changes.
The results of these cases for both infinite-horizon(that is, where
p = 0) andfinite-horizonmodelsare summarizedin table7 undervarious
assumptions about the proportionof the population that is liquidity
constrained.The aggregateMPCs are calculatedfor a five-yeartax cut
financed by either a twenty-year delay or a ten-year delay. Three
conclusions are readily apparent. First, the significant variation in
aggregateMPCsstems primarilyfromcapitalmarketimperfections,not
from changes in the planning horizon. Second, shorter delays for
compensatingtax increases only reinforcethe relativelygreaterMPCs
associated with the presence of liquidity constraints. Third, distributionalfeaturesof tax cuts areimportantin bothfinite-horizonandinfinitehorizonmodels when liquidityconstraintsare considered.
The dependenceof the aggregateMPCon the structureof the tax cut
points up clearlythe potentialproblemsof using estimatesof the effects
of temporarytax changes on consumptionto makeinferencesaboutthe
importanceof liquidity-constrainedconsumers in the economy. In the
simpleexamples noted above, the underlyingfractionof the population
with constrained consumption was held constant, yet MPCs varied
substantiallywith respect to lump-sum,proportional,and progressive
tax reductions. In particular,to the extent that many previous actual
policy experimentsinvolved temporarychanges in nonlineartax systems, theireffects on consumptionwould be smalleven in the presence
of a substantialnumberof liquidity-constrainedconsumers.
POLICY

IMPLICATIONS

Thus far, we have concentratedon the income effects of tax policy.
But taxes are not lump-sumand have substitutioneffects as well. While
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Table 7. Simulated Aggregate Marginal Propensity to Consume Out of a Temporary
Tax Cut"
Percent

Fraction of population
liquidity-constrainedb

Perfect
capital
markets

Liquidity constraints
Lump-sum
Non-lump-sum
tax cutc
tax CUtd

Infinite-horizon modele
Twenty-year delay

o
10
20
25
Ten-year delay
0
10
20
25
Finite-horizon model'
Twenty-year delay
0
10
20
25
Ten-year delay
0
10
20
25

o
0
0
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0
5.3
11.1
14.3

0
0
0
0

0
10
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25

0
5.3
11.1
14.3

5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

5.0
14.5
24.0
28.8

5.0
10.0
15.6
18.6

2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7

2.7
12.4
22.2
27.0

2.7
7.8
13.5
16.6

Source: Authors' calculations. See text description.
a. The aggregate marginal propensity to consume is calculated for a five-year tax cut financed by a twenty-year
delay or a ten-year delay. The experiment is discussed in the text.
b. Corresponds to O1 in the model.
c. dTj = dT-2in the model.
d. The aggregate marginal propensity to consume is governed by equation 22 in the text under the assumption
that Ql = 2.
e. The optimizing horizon is infinite.
f. The optimizing horizon is finite.

a complete integrationis beyond the scope of our efforts here, we can
relate our results to other discussions of Ricardianneutralitythat do
considerthe distortionarysubstitutioneffects that arisefromtaxation.
Juddshows thatin a perfect-foresight
representative-consumer
model,
a substitutionof debtfor taxes will oftenleadto ananti-Keynesianeffect;
thatis, the MPCout of the tax cut is negative.77The explanationis clear.
77. Kenneth L. Judd, "Debt and DistortionaryTaxes," Journal of Monetaty
Economics, forthcoming.
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A tax cut todayfollowedby a futuretax increasewill increasethe welfare
cost of taxation, since the future tax increase will depress the future
capital stock, whereas the currenttax cut cannot increase the current
capital stock. This adverse income effect on current consumption
accentuates the substitution,or price, effect arisingfrom the lowered
cost of futureconsumption.Hence, both price and income effects act to
reduceconsumptionif taxes are temporarilyreduced.Furthermore,the
magnitudeof this effect is comparableto the income effect of bonds in
standardKeynesiananalysisof debt versus taxes andhence is not trivial
by the standardsof this debate. Therefore,incorporatingdistortionary
taxationinto the debt-versus-taxesdebate introducesa significantand
opposingelement.
These observationsmakeclearthreeforces thatshouldbe considered
in thinkingaboutthe reactionof aggregateconsumptionto tax changes.
First, there will be intergenerationalwealth redistribution,the focus of
finite-life analyses. Second, and quantitatively more important, responses will be affectedby liquidityconstraints.Third,incomeandprice
effects due to the distortionary nature of taxation will also affect
consumption. Synthesizing these three considerations suggests the
following. For those who actively participatein the capitalmarket,the
wealth-redistributionand distortionary-taxeffects are both important
but act to cancel each other, since they pull consumptionin opposite
directions.Liquidity-constrainedconsumersare not goingto be affected
by changing savings incentives and will react strongly to net-of-tax
income changes. However, most reforms do not give much absolute
reliefto affectedlow-incomegroups.Hence the aggregateMPCis likely
to be small.

Conclusionsand Extensions
The existence of liquidity constraints as a preexisting distortion is
importantin the determinationof consumptionbehaviorin a life-cycle
model. Forced lifetimesavingdue to liquidityconstraintsis substantial,
andif the intertemporalelasticityof substitutionin consumptionis small,
the incorporationof borrowingconstraintsenables the life-cycle model
to generate more realistic predictions about the size of the aggregate
capitalstock. Furthereconometricworkon estimatingthe magnitudeof
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the intertemporalelasticityof substitutionin consumptionwill facilitate
futurepolicy analysisof the implicationsof liquidityconstraints.
The normativeside of our analysis has shown that considerationof
liquidityconstraintsalso will have a significantimpacton how one views
varioustax changes. Manyof the principalfindingsaboutthe savingand
welfareeffects of tax reformsdrawnfromfiscal-policysimulationmodels
rely heavily on the assumptionthat capitalmarketsare perfect and that
individuals can borrow and lend freely to smooth consumption in
response to policy changes. Whenliquidityconstraintsare allowedfor,
theoreticalpredictionsaboutthe efficiencyeffects of alteringthe relative
relianceon varioustax bases or the degreeof progressivityof the income
tax are no longerclear.
Ourconclusions here are two. First, argumentsthat reducedcapital
income taxation financed by increased labor income taxation raises
individualwelfare dependon a substantialinterest sensitivity of saving
in the life-cycle frameworkand on the ability of consumers with low
currentearningsto borrow to finance higherlabor income taxes. With
borrowingrestrictions, the gains from higher saving rates and output
must be weighed against the efficiency losses from the reduced consumption of constrained individuals. For some plausible parameter
values, eliminationof capital income taxation compensatedby higher
laborincometaxationcan reducethe welfareof a representativeindividual.
In a similarvein, recent analyses of progressivetaxationfocus on the
disincentiveeffects on work effortand savingof highmarginaltax rates.
A move towardproportionaltaxationwouldindeedreducethese effects,
but, in the presence of the borrowingconstraintsdiscussed here, would
also reducethe consumptionof constrainedlow-incomeindividuals.We
find that the use of an exemption and a highermarginaltax rate can in
some cases improve efficiency relative to a proportionaltax. That is,
there may be significantefficiency gains from using exemptions. If we
combinethese findingswith those fromthe capitaltaxationexperiments,
it may be that replacingcapital taxes with a progressive tax on labor
earningscould be efficiency-improving.
Further extensions that take into account similar restrictions will
likely reinforcethese conclusions. For example, an inabilityto insure
against wage uncertaintyimplies that liquidity constraintsmay occur
not only in the early and middle stages of life but also later if adverse
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wage shocks occur in those periods. The additionof uncertaintyto the
model would introduceportfoliodecisions for the individualthat would
also be distortedby the liquidityconsiderations.Such distortionswould
likely be aggravatedby tax policies that increase the severity of the
liquidityconstraints.While our analysis focuses on a tractabletype of
capitalmarketimperfection,it is likely thatthe additionof morerealistic
elementswill reinforceour results.
Finally, liquidityconstraintsare importantfor analyzingthe effects
of deficit-financedtax cuts on consumption.Liquidity-constraintconsiderationsare likely to dominatefinite-horizoneffects in determiningthe
aggregatemarginalpropensityto consume out of temporarytax cuts. In
addition,the presence of a significantnumberof constrainedconsumers
earninga nontrivialproportionof aggregatedisposableincome does not
necessarilyimply that temporarytax changes will be effective in modifying the level of consumerspending.In general, the distributionof tax
changesmatters.The benefitsof past tax cuts have gone largelyto highincomegroups, so that measuredeffects on consumptioncould be small
even with a substantial number of potentially affected consumers.
Hence, it is difficultto makeinferencesaboutthe aggregateimportance
of liquidity constraints from econometric studies of temporary tax
changes.
Our findings suggest the importanceof considering capital market
imperfectionsas preexistingdistortionsin normativeand positive analyses in macroeconomicsand publicfinance. The results do not depend
on any extremeformof optimizingbehavioron the partof individualsor
households. Similar results might also be obtained in approaches in
which individualsforce themselves to precommitto saving strategiesto
avoid deprivationbecause of a lack of self-control. Indeed, our formal
conclusions are not inconsistent with the "quest for self-control"
argumentsof ThomasSchellingor of RichardThalerand Hersh Shefrin
as long as there is at least some period in which the "optimizingself"
commitsto plansto bindthe "wastrelself."78
78. T. C. Schelling, "Egonomics, or the Art of Self Management,"Ametican
Economic Review, vol. 68 (May 1978, Papets and Proceedings, 1977), pp. 290-94;

Thalerand Shefrin,"An EconomicTheoryof Self-Control."We do not seek to describe
the evolution of particularinstitutions such as Christmasclubs or certain forms of
privatepensions. In fact, to the extent that such institutionsare set up by an individual
to impose disciplineon himself and to provide for future needs, our model is implied
by such considerations.
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Muchmoretheoreticalandempiricalresearchis neededon taxpayers'
decisions about consumption, saving, and labor supply and on the
responsivenessof those decisionsto publicpolicies. Theoreticalresearch
shouldprobemoreclosely the originsof liquidityconstraints(andcapital
market imperfections more generally) in consumer finance and their
implicationsfor intragenerational
andintergenerationalissues in optimal
taxation.Realisticconsiderationof imperfectionsin the marketsin which
taxpayerscarry out their plans and the implicationsof these imperfections for "second-best" policy designis an importantresearchstrategy.

APPENDIX

A

Consideration of Elastic Labor Supply
FOR THE CASEof variablelaborsupply,we rewritethe individual'slifetime
utilityfunctionin equation 1 as being additivelyseparablein consumption, c, and leisure, 1:
T

(Al)

f[U(c)

- V(l -

)]e-Ptdt,

wherethe laborendowmentis normalizedto unity(thatis, laborsupply,
L-"hours"-is equal to 1 - 1). Again assuming an isoelastic utility
function,we let
(A2)

U(c)

(A3)

V(l -1)

-and

-

=

(

- 1)

where y measuresthe intensityof leisure (thatis, regulatesthe marginal
rate of substitution between consumption and leisure) and -q is the
compensatedelasticity of laborsupply.
Individualnet earnings(E in the text) can now be decomposedas the
product of the after-tax wage rate (per efficiency unit), individual
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productivityper hour, and hours worked. Denoting the gross wage,
labortax rate, andproductivityby w, TL, and e, respectively, we have
(A4)

E = (I - TL)we (l-I)

L

Arbitrageconditionsyield
(A5)

X, and

U'(C)

(A6)

V'(L)

= wA.

Hence laborsupplyis equal to
(A7)

L =min[1,

)

so that if L < 1,
(A8)

w U'(c)

(A9)

L

=

V'(L), or

=

In our parameterizations,we vary the intertemporalelasticity of
substitutionand the labor supply elasticity across a rangesuggestedby
variousempiricalstudies. In varyingthese parameters,we also vary y
so as to keep the consumptionof leisure in the first period of life, if
constrained,equalto 0.6. This is done to modelthe observationthat4050 percent of available hours are spent on work. When we vary the
interestratewe also adjustthe wage profileto keep the wage-rentalratio
constant. This adjustmentensures that we are examining the same
productionfunctionas we vary our parameters.
Ourspecificationof utility makes the special assumptionof additive
separabilitybetween consumptionand leisure. This specificationwas
assumedby MaCurdy.79
Also, MaCurdyestimatesa moregeneralutility
function,but could not reject separability.80
For the human capital vector, e, we took Davies's fourth-degree
polynomialestimate of earnings.An alternativewould be the estimate
by Welchforfull-timeworkerswitha high-schooleducation.81
Auerbach,
79. Thomas E. MaCurdy,"An EmpiricalModel of Labor Supply in a Life-Cycle
Setting,"Joulrnalof Political Economy, vol. 89 (December1981),pp. 1059-85.
80. MaCurdy,"A SimpleScheme."
81. Welch, "Effects of CohortSize."
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Kotlikoff, and Skinnerused this in their study, though they omitted a
term.82Welch's estimatedequationfor humancapitalof a workerwith t
years' experienceis
ln e(t) = - .86 max{0, 1 - t/7} + .033 t - .00067 t2 + po,
where P0is the interceptterm. Auerbach,Kotlikoff,and Skinnerdid not
use the initial"spline" term,to use Welch's terminology.In theirstudy,
this choice probablywas of no importance,but here it represents the
differencebetween beingliquidityconstrainedor not, the primeinterest
of our study. We do not reportthe results correspondingto the Welch
specificationof humancapitalendowment,sincethey wereindistinguishable fromthe ones reported.
In the family case we use the Dolde family weights and household
earnings profile.83When the Dolde numbers are contrasted with the
estimated family-size effects of MaCurdyand GilbertGhez and Gary
Becker, they put relatively large weights on the consumption of a
We arguethatthe Dolde weightsarean upper
marginalfamilymember.84
bound on the importanceof family-sizeeffects and thereforean appropriatelimitcase for us to examine and contrastwith the single case that
ignoresfamily-sizeeffects.

APPENDIX

B

Analytical Model of Borrowing Constraints
and Consumption
AGENTS ARE ASSUMEDto maximizeutilitygiven by

(B1)

U = ET{

e-Ptlncdt},

where the variablesare as definedin the text.
82. Auerbach,Kotlikoff,and Skinner,"The EfficiencyGains."
83. Dolde, "CapitalMarkets."
84. MaCurdy, "A Simple Scheme"; Gilbert R. Ghez and Gary S. Becker, The
Allocation of Time and Goods over the Life Cycle (National Bureau of Economic Research,
1975).
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The evolutionof humancapitalof low- andhigh-productivityindividuals (HI and H2, respectively) can be determined straightforwardly.
Since a proportionpdt of currenthigh-productivityworkersdie during
(t, t + dt), andthe marketdiscountsfuturewealth at the interestrate, r,
H2obeys
(B2)

H2(t)

= w202dt

+ (1 - rdt)(1 - pdt) H2 (t + dt).

This equationstates thatthe currenthumancapitalof high-productivity
workers equals the current wage flow plus the present value of the
expected humancapital of the currentworkers, who are a proportion
1 - pdt of high-productivityworkersdt units of time in the future.(This
appeals to the assumption that our populationis in a steady state in
whichthe numberof transitionsfromlow to highproductivityequalsthe
deaths of high-productivityworkers.) This can be expressed as the
differentialequation
(B3)

H2 = -w202 + (p + r)H2.

To determineHI, we must take into account both deaths and transitions to high productivity. With probability qdt a low-productivity
workerbecomes high-productivity,andwithprobabilitypdt dies. Hence
the currentlow-productivityworkersare 1 - (p + q)dt of tomorrow's
low-productivityworkers.The qdtproportionthatbecome high-productivity workerscomprisea pdt proportionof all such workerstomorrow,
andhence tomorrowwill have pdt of H2. Therefore,
(B4)

HI (t) = w10Idt + (1 - pdt)(l - rdt)[(l - qdt)HI (t + dt)
+ pdtH2(t + dt)].

In differentialequationform, this becomes
(B5)

Hj = -w1OI + (p + q + r)HI

-

pH2.

Financialassets per capita,A, follow
(B6)

A

=

rA+

wIOI

+ w202

-

OC-

02C2

where CI(C2) is the average consumption of low- (high-) productivity
workers.
Whenborrowingagainstfutureearningsis not allowed, consumption
of low-productivityworkersmaybe equalonly to the wage. In thatcase,
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we need only examine H2 and A in the aggregate analysis, since
consumptionequals the wage for all low-productivityworkers. Hence,
H2 = -w202 + (p + r)H2, and

(B7)

A= w202

(B8)

+ rA-

(p + p) (H2 + A).

If agentscannotborrowagainstfutureearnings,they may save in the
initial low-productivitystate. The following analysis determines the
natureof savingsand consumptionpathsfor that case.
Since consumptionwhen the high-productivitystate is reached will
be (p + p) [A + w2(p + r)- 1]if assets areA, the marginalvalue of assets
at the moment of transition will be (p + p)-I [A + w2(p + r)- 1]-1, which

is V'(A)if V(A)is definedto be the valueof assets in the high-productivity
state. An individualin the low-productivitystate will thereforeface the
followingproblem:
(B9)

max

e - (P+P+q)t[ln c + qV(A)] dt, subject to

A = (r + p)A + w1 - c.

This problemdiffersbecause the budgetconstraintdoes not includeany
insurance payment a worker receives when he fails to move to high
productivity. That insurance was implicitly assumed above when we
focused on perfect capitalmarkets.Arbitrageimpliesthat
(B1O)

c = (p + q - r)c +

Phase-diagramanalysis of equation B10 and the budget constraintin
equation B9 shows that, if q is high and assets are initially zero, lowproductivityindividualsconsume theirwage.

Comments
and Discussion
RobertE. Hall: I admireGlennHubbardand KennethJudd'sdaringin
presentinga long anddetaileddefense of the propositionthatthe United
States saves too much. Thanks to our society's unwillingnessto let
young people borrowagainstfutureearnings,our capital stock may be
close to doubleits optimalsize, accordingto theirfindings.Policies that
would help families save less over theirlifetimes-for example, a larger
exemptionin the income tax-would raise nationalwelfare. The paper
is a refreshingchange from the prevailingview that saving and capital
formationare inadequatein the United States of the eighties. Of course,
HubbardandJuddagreethatotherfactorsprobablyworkin the opposite
direction,to discouragesaving.
The basic idea of the paper is one supportedby the findings of a
numberof authorsrecently: the young would like to have negative net
worth, but nobody will lend to them because of bankruptcylaw and
otherreasons. Consequently,the young keep their net worth at exactly
zero;thatis, they consumeall of theirincome. Empiricalstudiesconfirm
thatrelativelyfew youngfamilieshave positive net worth,especiallynet
worthoutside of housingequity.
Hubbardand Juddgive a good deal of attentionto intergenerational
issues in the family. They point out that the expectation of inheritance
in late middleage only worsens the problemof suboptimalconsumption
by the young. Loans andgifts intervivos could go the otherway, butthe
authorsconsider this unlikely to have an importanteffect in lessening
the burdenof liquidityconstraints.
My point of maximumdiscomfortwith this line of thoughtrelates to
the role of the family. It is well withinthe capabilitiesof manyfamiliesperhapsa majority-to overcome the problemof suboptimalconsump51
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tion. Yet it is my impressionthat relatively few do. Most family loans
and gifts are for human capital, business, or house purchases, not
accelerationof consumption(thoughoften accelerationis a secondary
effect).
If families could solve the problemof oversavingbut choose not to
do so, it raises the questionof whetherthe problemexists. One possibility is that the desiredlevel of consumptionfor the young is not very far
above actualconsumption,so thatthe burdenof the net worthconstraint
is low. Hubbard and Judd's model considers life-cycle patterns in
consumptionrelated to family size, but not related strictly to age. If
people in their twenties normallychoose simplerlife-styles than those
in their thirties and older do, then Hubbardand Juddhave overstated
the amountof oversavingand its welfarecosts.
A secondpossibility,andthe one I take moreseriously,is thatfamilies
remainpaternalisticlong after their offspringreach official adulthood.
Parentsdon't let their young adultchildrenconsume out of theirfuture
income expectationsuntilthey have proventhemselves. Or the parents
enforce theirown views aboutlimitingconsumptionby refusingto lend
or to makegifts.
HubbardandJuddmakesomecautiouscommentsaboutmodifications
in social security to take account of oversaving. They suggest a more
progressivepayrolltax. In termsof theirmodel, a betterideais to excuse
the young from the tax and to pay them benefits instead. Under the
optimal plan in the light of their model, social security would pay
beneficiariesuntil they reach age thirty, collect taxes until they retire,
and then pay benefits again. An individual's implicit debt to social
security could not be dischargedin bankruptcy,so negative net worth
would be feasible. Such a system would avoid a good deal of the
oversaving that takes place in the economy today, according to the
model.
Some retirementsystems do not requirecontributionsfrom workers
underage thirty, so there is some recognitionof the point Hubbardand
Juddraise. However, I think it is safe to predictthat a proposalto pay
social securitybenefitsto youngadultswould not attracta singlevote in
Congress. Underconsumptionand oversaving by the young is not
perceivedas a nationalproblemat all.
The paper demonstratesvery effectively that consumers' flexibility
aboutthe timingof consumptionis of centralimportancein dealingwith
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life-cycle consumptionissues. If the public substituteseasily between
presentandfutureconsumption-that is, if the elasticityof intertemporal
substitutionis high-the welfarecosts of underconsumptionamongthe
youngare small. My own work on this point suggeststhatintertemporal
substitutionis low. I think, for example, that the most relevant line in
table 3 is the last, where constraintshave the largest effects. That is, I
am skepticalthatunderconsumptionis such a problem,but to the extent
thatit occurs, it is costly to welfarebecause people stronglypreferlevel
consumptionpaths.
Similarly,I believe thata shiftfrominteresttaxationto wagetaxation,
in which the wage tax bears fully on the young (illustratedin table 4),
may depresswelfare, despite the case for a consumptiontax in a perfect
economy. Again, this endorsementis qualifiedby my skepticismabout
underconsumption.
Withrespect to the conclusionin favor of an exemptionagainstlabor
income, shown in table 6, I choose thelowest line, whichhas the largest
welfare gain. My endorsementon this point is not qualified,because I
believe in the exemption on distributionalgrounds anyway. If the
exemptionhasanefficiencyjustificationas well, alongthe lines suggested
by HubbardandJudd, so muchthe better.
Again, I congratulatethe authorsfor pushingtheir analysis of oversavingso far. I stillgive a lot of weightto the decisions madeby millions
of familieswhenthey choose not to solve the problemthemselves. Those
familiesobviously don't agree with the premises of this analysis. Yet I
have to concede that HubbardandJuddhave persuadedme that, to the
extent there are unsolved problems of liquidity constraints, many
importantconclusionsaboutfiscal policy emerge.
Lawrence Summers: Glenn Hubbardand Kenneth Judd's ambitious
paperattemptsto makethe case thatliquidityconstraintsareof pervasive
importancefor the positive andnormativeanalysisof fiscalpolicies. The
authorssuggestthata numberof traditionalconclusionsaboutalternative
fiscalpolicies need to be reassessed in lightof the recognitionthat many
consumers are liquidityconstrained. In particular,they conclude that
under some circumstancescapital taxation may be welfare-improving
and that progressivetaxes may enhance economic efficiency as well as
equity. I am largely convinced that Hubbardand Judd's conclusions
follow from their assumptions-indeed, at some points the leap from
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assumptionsto conclusions is a very short one. On the other hand, it is
far from clear to me that the assumptionsmade by Hubbardand Judd
aresufficientlyrealisticto permitanybutthe mostremarkableintellectual
athleteto jump fromtheirresults to judgmentsaboutthe world.
Let mebeginby motivatingthe Hubbard-Judd
argumentin a somewhat
different way than they do. In traditionalmicroeconomic theory the
deadweightloss fromtaxationis of literallysecond-orderimportance.It
depends on the squareof the tax rate, so the firstlittle bit of tax burden
has no welfareimplications.This argumentpresumes,however, thatbut
for the introductionof taxes, the economy is at an optimalcompetitive
equilibrium.Once preexisting distortions are introduced, taxes have
first-ordereffects on economic welfarethat, it is reasonableto suppose,
are moreimportantthansecond-ordereffects. Hence the analysisof the
effect of taxes in environmentswhere there are preexistingdistortions
would seem to be a high priority for public finance research. Yet
surprisinglylittle of it has been done.
HubbardandJuddareto be applaudedforattemptingsuchananalysis.
Thepreexistingdistortionon whichthey focus is the presenceof liquidity
constraints. The argumentis that individualssystematicallyconsume
less early in life and more late in life than they wish because liquidity
constraintsprecludetheirborrowingto smoothconsumptionin the way
that they would like. The absence of a consumer loan market is the
failureof the standardcompetitiveassumptionsthatdrivestheiranalysis.
Because of the constraints,individualsare unableto satisfythe standard
requirementthat the marginalutilityof a dollardevoted to consumption
early in life and that of a dollar devoted to consumptionlate in life be
equalized. Because the marginalutility of consumptionis higherearly
in life, any policy that raises the after-taxincome of the young relative
to the after-taxincome of the old raises welfare. The averagerecipient
of capital income is older than the average recipient of labor income.
considerationworksto makecapitaltaxes
Hence the liquidity-constraint
look good. The old are richer than the young, so progressive taxation
also redistributesin a favorableway.
To state the argumentis to highlightits indirection.We usuallythink
of intragenerationalrather than intergenerationalequity as being of
dominantimportancein thinkingaboutprogressivetaxation.The shifts
in the tax burdenbetween capital and labor have many consequences
thatare moreimportantthanthe resultingredistributionbetween capital
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andlabor.HubbardandJuddshrinkfromsome of the directimplications
of a findingthat liquidityconstraintsare an importantdistortionin the
economy. Neither progressive taxation nor capital taxation seems a
naturalinstrumentto dedicateto thisproblem.IA moredirectalternative
would be reversingthe directionof transfersunder the social security
system or, more modestly, allowing individuals to use their social
securitybenefitsas collateraland borrow.Extendingto Sears-Roebuck
the sort of long arm of the law that is exercised on behalf of welfare
motherswould also relaxliquidityconstraints.Grantingfor the moment
the social importanceof liquidity constraints, I think they should be
attackedthroughmeans much more direct than increasingthe progressivity of the tax system.
But a much more profoundproblemwith the Hubbard-Juddanalysis
is that it pushes the standardintertemporalutility maximizationmodel
of consumptionwell past the breakingpoint. The authorsare quick to
attributeany deviation from the predictions of the model to liquidity
constraintsthatthey then regardas a distortion.It is this conclusionthat
drivestheirresults.An alternativeinterpretationof the close relationship
betweenconsumptionandincomewoulddenythepremisethatindividual
behavioris well capturedby the intertemporalmaximizationhypothesis.
In this case, IHubbardand Judd's welfare calculations would not be
appropriate.
Let me illustratethis point. l here is a traditionat the BrookingsPanel
of discussantspresentinghandoutsof empiricalwork hot off the computer. I want to do some real-timeempiricalwork in keeping with the
long lead times you usuallyreceive on my papers. How manypeople in
this room have already made their full IRA contributionfor tax year
1986,the one due in April 1987?Raise your hand if you have. [Editors'
note: fewer thanhalf of the participantsraised theirhands.] As I would
have guessed, manyhave not. And I suspect that it would be difficultin
most cases to rationalizeyour hesitation by pointing to liquidity constraints,even thoughfor alinost all of us it would be rationalto put the
moneyawaynow. Some sortof preferencefor liquidityor some difficulty
in makingdecisions must explainour behavior.Neitheris well captured
1. I discussinstrumentchoiceinthecontextof savingspolicyin LawrenceH. Summers,
"Issues in NationalSavingsPolicy," in F. GerardAdamsand Susan M. Wachter,eds.,
Savings and Capital Formation: The Policy Options (D.C. Heath and Co., 1986), pp. 65-
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by the intertemporalmaximizationmodel used in this paper. Either
would lead to rejections of the life-cycle model like those described in
the paper.This suggeststhatit maybe unrealisticto assumethatliquidity
constraintsarethe explanationfor evidence suggestingthatconsumption
and income are closely associated.
The point can be made more strongly. America's largest social
program,social security,is premisedto no smalldegreeon the view that
individuals are not rational in preparingfor old age and need to be
coerced to do so. The existence of TIAA-CREFas a custodian of the
retirementfunds of many of us in this room is due to a conviction that
college professors cannot be trusted to save enough for their own or
theirspouses' old age. If important,these behaviorpatternsare likely to
dwarf liquidity constraintsin explainingconsumptionand saving. Indeed, liquidity constraints arise in no small part from rules that are
explicitly designedto preventthe profligatefrom gettingin too far over
their heads. Hubbard and Judd assume these considerations away
entirely on their way to favoring tax reforms that would redistribute
wealth towardthe young. (I wonderwhat their view will be twenty-five
years from now.) Most of us shrinkfrom the direct implicationof the
Hubbard-Judd
view of liquidityconstraints,andI thinkthis is the reason
why.
Although I have focused primarilyon the normativecomponent of
the Hubbard-Juddpaper, the paper also addresses positive issues
regardingthe importanceof deficits. I want to underscoreone point it
makes that parallelsa conclusion I came to in some work with James
Poterba:the issue of the finitenessof life is not importantin evaluating
the economic effects of budget deficits.2Human lives, while short in
terms of geological time, are long in terms of economic time. While
government debt policies shift liabilities to future generations and
thereforeaffect consumers' wealth and consumption,the effect is not
empiricallyconsequentialexcept for extremely long-liveddeficits. The
vast majorityof the debtincurredduringWorldWarII was repaidwithin
the lifetimeof persons alive at the time the war was fought. The same is
likely to be true for those of us alive duringthe currentdebt buildup.
2. JamesPoterbaandLawrenceSummers,"TheMacroeconomicIrrelevanceof Finite
Lives" (MIT, 1986).
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HubbardandJuddcorrectlyfocus the debateover Ricardianequivalence
on the question of the consumption-incomerelationshipratherthan on
the natureof bequest motives.
I conclude with a methodologicalnote. I wonderhow muchwe learn
about tax policies from simulation studies of stylized economics of
identicalindividualswho differonly by the date of theirdeath and save
only by directlyholdingriskless capital.Using computersto expandthe
back of one's envelope is one thing, but heeding the results is quite
another.Anyone who has paid any attentionto tax debates cannot help
but be struck by the irrelevanceof measures of excess burdento the
participants.Perhapsthis reflects failuresof educationby economists.
More likely it reflects the weight given to issues other than economic
efficiencyinthe standardsense of the term.Inneitherevent is it especially
helpful to measure efficiency in ever more complicated simulation
models. Rather,I wouldhope thateconomistswouldturntheirattention
to examiningthe effects of tax policies on economic behaviorwithout
the prismof optimizationtheory used in so many studies. The theory is
a useful touchstone, but like a prismit may distortmorethanit reflects.
Somedaywe will have a muchgreaterunderstandingof the effects of tax
policies on saving behavior, but I doubt very much that it will come
when we know the true gamma, delta, or any other Greek letter of the
representativeconsumer.

General Discussion
Acknowledgingthat one could quarrelwith details of the authors'
specification,JamesTobinapplaudedthepaperfor showingthe potential
importanceof liquidityconstraintsin thinkingabouttax policy. Gregory
Mankiwcautionedthatavailableevidencemaybe insufficientto establish
the empirical significance of liquidity constraints. He noted that the
evidence cited by Hubbardand Juddconsists primarilyof findingsthat
consumptionexhibits excess sensitivity to changes in income, and he
arguedthatexistingstatisticaltests arepotentiallybiasedin favorof that
finding. Standardtest procedures assume that income is stationary
around a deterministic trend; they are invalid if income follows a
nonstationaryprocess, a condition that appears empiricallyrelevant.
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Hubbardrespondedthatthe low levels of assets heldby manyhouseholds
and of unsecured consumer debt relative to collateralized debt also
favoredthe liquidity-constraintinterpretationof the data.
Several membersof the panel took exception to the inferencedrawn
by the formal discussants that liquidity constraints affecting young
households were probably not important, because if they were, the
politicalprocess and otherinstitutionswould have createdmechanisms
to transferresourcesto those households. CharlesSchultze noted that,
as a teacher at a public university, he was sensitive to the fact that
society and politicians had indeed found it worthwhile to transfer
resources to individualsin their late teens and early twenties. William
Brainard observed that some academic institutions have begun to
recognizethe mismatchbetween earningsand consumptionneeds over
the life cycle. At Yale and some other universities, the retirementplan
contributionsrequiredfromjuniorfacultymembersarelower thanthose
requiredfromseniorfacultymembers.The politicalpressurefor student
loan programscan be similarlyinterpreted.WilliamBransonnoted that
the negative income tax, an idea that at one point enjoyed a certain
political appeal, would have transferredincome from older workers to
youngerworkers.
Severaldiscussantsprovidedargumentsagainstshiftingincomefrom
olderto youngerindividuals.MartinBailycommentedthatmanyparents
choose not to give their adolescent and young adult childrenmoney to
spend on increased consumption, fearing that such transfers might
interferewith the developmentof good workhabits. A similarargument
can be made against the transferof public funds to the young. Robert
Gordoncautionedagainstalteringthe tax structureto flattenthe profile
of take-homepay over the life cycle, notingthatincentiveconsiderations
mightmakeit optimalfor an employerto defer earningsfromearly until
late in an employee's tenurewith the firm.Changesin the tax structure
that increased the relative take-home pay of junior workers might
interferewith this sort of incentive scheme. KatharineAbrahamcited
evidence thatearningsgrow morerapidlythanproductivitynotjust with
time on a specific job, but also with age. This evidence cannot be
explainedby implicitcontractssuch as those to which Gordonreferred,
but may reflect a more general societal consensus concerning the
appropriatepath of earnings over the life cycle. If individualsderive
utility both from consumptionand from growth in consumption,Abra-
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ham continued, the conclusions of a welfare analysis of the sort in
HubbardandJudd'spapercould be altered.
Abrahamalso commentedthattheintroductionof large-scaletransfers
fromolderworkersto youngerworkerswouldreducethe lifetimeutility
of today's olderworkers,who have alreadypassed the age at whichthey
mightbenefit from the program.Even if such transferscould produce
steady-statewelfaregains, the distributionof losses and gains from the
introductionof the programcould block its passage. In contrast, most
people of votingage in 1935stood to benefitfromthe introductionof the
social securitysystem.
Alan Blindernoted that Hubbardand Juddhave modeledonly those
liquidityconstraintsarisingfrom the divergenceof the typical individual's desired life-cycle consumptionprofile from the typical life-cycle
income profile. Unexpected shocks to earnings, such as might be
experienced during an extended spell of unemployment,are another
potentiallyimportantsourceof liquidityconstraints.Hubbardresponded
that the simulationsreportedin the paperwere intendedto yield lowerbound estimates of the welfare benefits that might be obtainedby tax
changes that relieved those constraints.He also commentedthat augmentingthe basic model to incorporateuncertaintyand the possibility
that workers might hold precautionarybalances would probably not
affectthe basic policy conclusionsbut mightmakethe simulatedcapitalto-outputratiosmorerealistic.

